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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHEM ru$..$

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPP

JACKSON DIVISION MAY -5 2017

l AM L. LA MEY, individually, and ARTHUR JO ON
UTY

on behalf of a class of similarly situated

17C 146—fg
Plaintiff(s), Civil Action No.311DV.

NAVIINT SOLUTIONS, TLC, d/b/a
the NAV I N1'1CORPORATION,
d/b/a NAVIENT SOLUTIONS, INC.,
d/b/a SLNI, [NC., d/b/a SALLIE
MA k; KFNIN NL1SON, P.A.; GM

vi FIRM, LLC; KEVIN P. MASON,
in his individual capacim CHANTEL L.

GRANT, in her individual capacity;
JOHN AND JANE DOES 1-5; and
XYZ BUSINISS ENTITIES 1-5

Defendant.

COMPLAINT

l'HE PLAINTIFF, William L. Lamey, individually, and as prospective Class

Representative, on behalf of all of those similarly situated, under Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 23, files suit against the above-named Defendants, and pleads as follows:

(JURY TR Di F.A,1:-1NDLD;.
RI:OUEST FOR GASS CERTIPICil liON L.•NDER FRCP. 23)

INTRODUCTION

1. Plaintiff, William L. Lamey ("Plaintiff" or "Mr. Lamey") brings this action for

himself, and on behalf of all persons in the United States who: (1) have suffered from

unlawful, fraudulent, or deceptive loan-inducement activities as relates to their private
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student loans originated, or serviced by, SLM, Inc., d/b/a Sallie Mae ("Sallie Mae") or

Navient Solutions, LLC d/b/a the Navient Corporation, or its wholly-owned subsidiary,

Navient Solutions, Inc. (the "Navient Defendants"), formerly known as Sallie Mae, Inc., in

violation of The Truth in Lending Act (TILA), 15 U.S.C. 1601, et. seq., as amended, and

other common law duties; (2) have suffered from unlawful collection activities by the

Navient Defendants as relates to their Navient-serviced student loans under the Consumer

Financial Protection Act of 2010 (CFPA), 12 U.S.C. 5531, 5536(a), 5564, 5565; the Fair

Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), 15 U.S.C. 1681 et seq., and its implementing regulation,

Regulation V, 12 C.F.R. part 1022; the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA), 15

U.S.C. 1692 et seq.; and the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA), 47 U.S.C.

227 et seq., based upon unlawful acts and practices in connection with Defendants' servicing

and collection of student loans; and (3) who have suffered financial loss at the hands of

Defendants, Kevin Mason, P.A., GM Law Firm, LLC, Kevin P. Mason, esq., individually, or

Chantel L. Grant, esq., individually (the "Attorney and Law Firm Defendants"), due to those

attorneys', and their law firms': legal malpractice, breach of contract, breach of express and

implied warranties, breaches of fiduciary duties, or fraud as relates to these Defendants'

improperly-solicited legal services of so-called "private student loan debt resolution."

I There are three distinct categories (each with their own proposed sub-classes) of proposed Classes, under
F.R.C.P. 23, pleaded in this Complaint: (1) the Class related to the fraud-in-the-inducement, and other

statutory and common law claims against Sallie Mae and the Navient Defendants as relates to the origination
of the Class Members' private student loans; (2) the Class that has suffered FDCPA, FCRA, and other
common law and statutory violations, as pleaded in this Complaint, against the Navient Defendants as relates
to the unlawful or improper servicing of their Navient-serviced student loans; and (3) the Class ofdeceived,
tricked, or otherwise negligently-represented clients ofKevin Mason, Chantel Grant, Kevin Mason, P.A., and
GM Law Firm, LLC, who have been tricked or negligently-advised to enter into the disastrous so-called

"private student loan resolution" services that have been improperly-solicited by the Attorney and Law Finn
Defendants in this matter.
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2. This case arises out of three categories of damages2 suffered by Mr. Lamey's,

and the Class Members, as it relates to the inducement, origination, servicing, collection, and

the so-called "private student loan resolution" legal services provided by the various

Defendants to this action.

3. As to the first proposed Class in this action (the "Private Student Loan

Inducement and Origination Class"): Sallie Mae, or the Navient Defendants, with actual

knowledge, and from the years of 2005 to approximately 2015, misrepresented to Mr. Lamey

and the Class Members (of the first-proposed Class in this matter) material information

regarding the following: all material details regarding the terms of repayment of their private

student loans, including disclosure of materials terms related to forbearances, the interest

rates, and the total estimated cost of these loans, with all financing and interests costs, over

the estimated life of the loans; the true employment statistics, including average salary

information, of the graduating classes of the various educational institutions3 of the Class

Members of the first proposed Class in this Complaint; and the failure of Sallie Mae and the

Navient Defendants to accurately disclose the fact that private student loans, in most cases,

are eligible for discharge under the United States Bankruptcy Code and are subject to

statutes of limitations under the governing state law for those private student loan

promissory notes.

2 See Footnote 1, supra.
3 In the case of the named-Plaintiff, Mr. Lamey, this being graduates with philosophy, or other average-low-
income-producing-degrees, from the private Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi. This grossly-negligent,
or predatory, behavior on the part of Sallie Mae, Navient, and the complicit colleges and universities that this

practice also profits, has been widespread across the United States, harming tens, if not hundreds of
thousands, of former students now in their mid-20's to mid-30's in what is a brewing-crisis that will likely
rival the mortgage crisis and corresponding Great Recession of 2008.
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4. As to the second Proposed Class in this action (the "Navient-Serviced Private

Student Loan Class): Navient has failed to perform its core duties in the servicing of its

portfolio of private student loans, including the Navient-serviced private student loans of

Mr. Lamey, Plaintiff, and the Navient-Serviced Private Student Loan Class Members, in

violation of federal consumer financial laws, as well as the trust that borrowers, like Mr.

Lamey and the Navient-Serviced Private Student Loan Class Members, have placed in the

company. Most federal student borrowers have a right under federal law to set their monthly

student loan payment as a share of their income, an arrangement that can offer borrowers

extended payment relief and other significant benefits. Navient systematically deterred

numerous borrowers from obtaining access to some or all of the benefits and protections

associated with these plans. Despite assuring borrowers that it would help them find the

right repayment option for their circumstances, Navient steered these borrowers

experiencing financial hardship, like Mr. Lamey and the Class Members he seeks to

represent, into costly payment relief designed for borrowers experiencing short-term

financial problems, before or instead of affordable long-term repayment options that were

more beneficial to them in light of their financial situation.

5. Navient, formerly known as Sallie Mae, Inc., is the largest student loan

servicer in the United States. Navient services the loans of more than 12 million borrowers,

including over 6 million customer accounts under a contract with the U.S. Department of

Education, and more than $300 billion in federal and private student loans.

6. Navient's principal responsibilities as a servicer include managing borrowers'

accounts; processing monthly payments; assisting borrowers to learn about, enroll in, and
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remain in alternative repayment plans; and communicating directly with borrowers about the

repayment of their loans.

7. For borrowers who did enroll in long-term repayment plans, Navient failed to

disclose the annual deadline to renew those plans, misrepresented the consequences of non-

renewal, and obscured its renewal notice to borrowers who were due for renewal. As a

result, the affordable payment amount expired for hundreds of thousands of borrowers,

resulting in an immediate increase in their monthly payment and other financial harm.

8. Upon information and belief, and since at least July 2011, tens of thousands of

borrowers and cosigners have filed complaints with Navient, the Bureau, other

governmental and regulatory agencies, and other entities about the difficulties and obstacles

they have faced in the repayment of their federal and private student loans serviced by

Navient.

9. Taken together, these wrongful or grossly-negligent practices of the Navient

Defendants prevented some of the most financially vulnerable borrowers, like Mr. Lamey

and the Class Members he seeks to represent, from securing some or all of the benefits of

plans that were intended to ease the burden of unaffordable, and fraudulently-induced,

student debt.

10. As to the third proposed Class in this action (the "Attorney and Law Firm

Class"): Florida attorneys Kevin Mason and Chantel Grant, and their law firms, Kevin

Mason, P.A., and GM Law Firm, LLC (the "Attorney and Law Firm Defendants"), and John

and Jane Does 1-5 and XYZ Business Entities 1-5 (the "presendy unknown Defendants"),

have committed legal malpractice (and other acts ofgross negligence), or in the alternative,
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breaches of contract, express and implied warranties, fraud in the inducement, fraud-in-the-

factum, breaches of fiduciary duties, and other violations of common law and statutory

duties owed to Mr. Lamey and the Class Members he seeks to represent, comprised of

current and former clients of the Defendants referenced in this Paragraph.

11. As detailed further, infra, in this Complaint, Mr. Lamey and the Attorney and

Law Finn Class Members have suffered financial damages at the hands of the Attorney and

Law Firm Defendants via the so-called "private student loan debt resolution" legal services

that these Defendants, and the presently unknown Defendants4, have improperly-solicited to

Mr. Lamey and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members.

12. In brief, the grossly-negligent, or fraudulent, so-called "private student loan

debt resolution" legal services that the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants, and the

presently unknown Defendants, have solicited to Mr. Lamey, and the Attorney and Law

Firm Class Members, work as follows: these Florida attorneys, through a variety of business

entities, some of which, upon information and belief are incorporated in the State of

Delaware, solicit (via cold calls or direct solicitations through the mail5) consumers struggling

with the repayment of their Navient-serviced private student loans to enter into a so-called

"private student loan debt resolution program" that the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants

have negotiated with Sallie Mae/Navient. This program, upon information and belief does

not, in fact exist. However, through fraud, or gross negligence on the part of the Attorney

4 Attorneys, Kevin Mason and Chantel Grant, have solicited these so-called "private student loan resolution"

legal services under a variety of company names, to be discovered, and added to this litigation, upon
discovery of their identities.
5 It is unclear, and will be a point of discovery, to determine how the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants
obtain their lists of prospective "clients" (victims) that they use to solicit customers into their so-called

"private student loan debt resolution program."
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and Law Firm Defendants, Mr. Lamey, and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members

that he seeks to represent, have (purportedly and allegedly) agreed to pay,

unbeknownst to them, the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants 50% of their total

student-loan-balance, in monthly payments, for ten years. These payments, it is later

discovered (but which was not disclosed to Mr. Lamey and the Attorney and Law Firm Class

Members), are not applied, in any way, to their student-loan-balances, and instead are fees

that have been kept by the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants, especially Florida attorneys,

Kevin Mason and his law partner, Chantel Grant.

13. If Plaintiff and Inducement/Origination Class Members knew about the

material information that Sallie Mae and the Navient Defendants knew, and had a duty to

disclose, but did not, then Plaintiff and Inducement/Origination Class Members would not

have agreed to take out their private student loans, or they would have found more

economically-appropriate educational programs, institutions, and financing-arrangements for

their undergraduate educations.

14. Due to their reasonable reliance on Inducement/Origination Defendants'

material misrepresentations and omissions, Plaintiff and the Inducement/Origination Class

Members have suffered an ascertainable loss of money, property, and value, as well as

serious harms to their credit reports, and related consequential damages.

THE PARTIES

(The Plaintiffl

15. Plaintiff, William L. Lamey, is a Mississippi citizen who resides in Jackson,

Hinds County, Mississippi, and who may be served via his counsel-of-record in this matter.
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16. On or about the Fall of 2001, Mr. Lamey like tens, if not hundreds of

thousands of similarly-situated, prospective students was fraudulently-induced to enter

private student loan contracts with Sallie Mae (now Navient) for the financing of a university

degree, the true economic value ofwhich, was misrepresented or concealed to Plaintiff and

the Inducement/Origination Class Members. Mr. Lamey financed his private, Millsaps

College, bachelor of arts degree in philosophy and religion, which he received in May of

2006, with private Sallie Mae student loans.

17. Plaintiff, only 18 at the time, reasonably relied, to his detriment, on the

employment statistics, average income data, and other financial data provided to him by

Sallie Mae regarding his course of study in philosophy and religion at the private Millsaps

College in Jackson, Mississippi. This data turned out, in hindsight, to be false, misleading,

and otherwise materially-incomplete for its explicitly-intended purpose, to advise prospective

borrowers of Sallie Mae loans of the reasonable of such financing-arrangements for their

school, degree, etc. Due to this wrongful inducement, Mr. Lamey, very similarly to the

putative members of the Inducement/Origination Class, incurred a private student loan

balance, well into six-figures, that cannot possibly be repaid. Plaintiff, like the

Inducement/Origination Class Members, has been confined to a life of student-loan-poverty

as a result of the fraudulent-inducement of these private student loans by Sallie Mae (now

Navient).

18. Plaintiffs substantial contacts with all Defendants in this matter occurred

from his (former) home: at 5428 Jamaica Drive, Jackson, Mississippi 39211.
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'19. Further, Plaintiff, like the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, has

suffered violations of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act,

the Telephone Consumer Protection Act, the Consumer Financial Protection Act of 2010,

and related common law violations at the hands of SLM, Inc., d/b/a Sallie Mae, the Navient

Corporation, and Navient Solutions, Inc, as it relates to the servicing and collection of these

Sallie Mae/Navient student loans. These willful, or grossly-negligent, violations have caused

Plaintiff, and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, severe damages.

20. Also, Plaintiff, similar to the Attorney and Law Fitm Class Members, has

suffered damages as a result of the legal malpractice, or fraud, inflicted by the Attorney and

Law Firm Defendants' so-called "private student loan debt resolution" legal services, which,

at best, is gross legal malpractice, and, at worst, is a scam and a fraud perpetuated and

solicited by licensed Florida attorneys, Kevin Mason and his law partners, Chantel Grant,

against desperate persons like Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members

who have been saddled with unmanageable private student loan debt-loads, and who are

susceptible for being taken advantage of by attorneys like Kevin Mason and Chantel Grant.

(The Defendants)

21. First-named Defendant(s), Navient Solutions, LLC ("Navient"), d/b/a the

Navient Corporation, has been formerly known as: Sallie Mae, Inc., Sallie Mae, and Navient

Solutions, Inc. Navient is a Delaware limited liability company with its principal offices

located in Reston, Virginia. Navient is registered with the Mississippi Secretary of State's

Office as a foreign corporation authorized to conduct business in the State ofMississippi.

principally engages in servicing of federal and private student loans for more than 12 million
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borrowers. At all times material to this complaint, Navient Solutions, Inc. has offered or

provided a "consumer financial product or service, and therefore is and was a "covered

person" under the CFPA. 12 U.S.C. 5481(6), (15)(A)(i). At all times material to this

Complaint, Navient has been located and transacted business in this judicial district.

22. Navient (via its current holding/parent company, Navient Solutions, LLC)

may be served with process via its registered agent with the Mississippi Secretary of State:

Corporation Service Company, 5760 1-55 North, Suite 150, Jackson, Mississippi 39211.

23. Navient, at all times material to this Complaint, engaged in debt collection

activities related to outstanding and delinquent student loans on behalf of several owners of

federal student loans. Thus, the Navient Defendants are a "debt collector(s)" under the

FDCPA. 15 U.S.C. 1692(a)(6).

24. Following a corporate reorganization in 2014, Navient Corporation was the

successor to SLM, Inc., d/b/a Sallies Mae, and Navient, LLC. As part of this reorganization,

Navient Corporation assumed certain liabilities related to the servicing and collection

activities of SLM, Inc. d/b/a Sallie Mae, Navient, LLC, and their subsidiaries. Among the

liabilities assumed by Navient Corporation are all of the pre-reorganization inducement„

origination, servicing, and collection conduct described in this Complaint.

25. SLM, Inc., d/b/a Sallie Mae, was awarded the servicing-contract with the U.S.

Department of Education in 2009, and that contract continues to be in force to the present

(subject to various modifications that the parties to that contract have executed). All

documents related to that contract were signed in the name of SLM, Inc. (or Corporation),

or, subsequently, Navient, LLC. Accordingly, as a result of the 2014 corporate
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reorganization, Navient Corporation (via its holding/parent company, Navient Solutions,

LLC), is currently the entity that contracts with the U.S. Department ofEducation for the

servicing of federal student loans, as well as being a main third-party servicer and collector of

private student loan debt throughout the United States.

26. In public statements, including annual 10-K filings with the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission, Navient Corporation (including its predecessor SLM, Inc.) has

boasted about its capabilities with respect to student loan servicing and collection, including

helping consumers navigate the path to financial success and select the appropriate payment

plan for their circumstances. Navient Corporation has also indicated that it is responsible for

overseeing the strategic direction and business goals of its subsidiaries. For instance, Navient

Corporation's 2015 10-K filing includes the following statements:

"Navient [Corporation] is the nation's leading loan management, servicing and
asset recovery company, committed to helping customers navigate the path to

financial success. Servicing more than $300 billion in education loans, Navient

[Corporation] supports the educational and economic achievements of more

than 12 million customers."

"Navient [Corporation] services loans for more than 12 million customers,
including 6.3 million customers whose accounts are serviced under Navient

[Corporation]'s contract with ED. We help our customers navigate the path to

financial success through proactive outreach and emphasis on identifying the
payment plan that best fits their individual budgets and fmancial goals."

"The Navient [Corporation] board of directors and its standing committees
oversee our strategic direction, including setting our risk management
philosophy, tolerance and parameters; and establishing procedures for

assessing the risks our businesses face as well as the risk management practices
our management team develops and implements."

"Each business area within our organization is primarily responsible for

managing its specific risks following processes and procedures developed in
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collaboration with our executive management team and internal risk
management partners."

27. Navient Solutions, LLC, d/b/a Navient Corporation consented to, has

knowledge of, has materially participated in, and has controlled the activities of Navient

Solutions, Inc. and all other relevant Navient predecessor or subsidiary business entities

material to the facts pleaded in this Complaint.

28. Second-named Defendant, Kevin Mason, P.A., is a Florida corporation that

offered professional legal services to the public. This business entity has never been

registered to conduct business within Mississippi with the Mississippi Secretary of State's

Office. Florida attorney, Kevin Mason, is the registered agent of Kevin Mason, P.A.

29. Third-named Defendant, GM Law Firm, LLC, is a Florida limited liability

company that offers professional legal services to the public. This business entity has never

been registered to conduct business within Mississippi with the Mississippi Secretary of

State's Office. This law firm is owned and operated by Florida attorneys, Kevin P. Mason

and Chantel L. Grant. Chantel L. Grant, is the registered agent of GM Law Firm, LLC. It

principal place of business is: 1515 South Federal Highway, Suite 105, Boca Raton, Florida

33432.

30. Fourth-named Defendant, Kevin P. Mason, individually, is a Florida attorney.

Kevin Mason is an owner and principal of Kevin Mason, P.A., and GM Law Firm, LLC,

along with his law partner, Chantel L. Grant. Kevin Mason may be served at: 1515 South

Federal Highway, Suite 105, Boca Raton, Florida 33432.

31. Fifth-named Defendant, Chantel L. Grant, individually, is a Florida attorney.

Upon information and belief, Chantel Grant is an owner and principal of Kevin Mason,
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P.A., and GM Law Firm, LLC, along with her law partner, Kevin P. Mason. Chantel Grant

may be served at: 1515 South Federal Highway, Suite 105, Boca Raton, Florida 33432.

JURISDICTION

32. This is a class action.

33. Plaintiff and other members of the (three) Proposed Classes are citizens of

states different from the home state of Defendants. Complete diversity of state citizenship

exists in this suit. Further, and as a separate, independent basis for this Court's jurisdiction in

this matter, questions of federal law pertaining to the Consumer Financial Protection Act of

2010 (CFPA), 12 U.S.C. 5531, 5536(a), 5564, 5565; the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA),

15 U.S.C. 1681 et seq., and its implementing regulation, Regulation V, 12 C.F.R. part 1022;

the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA), 15 U.S.C. 1692 et seq.; and the

Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TcpA), 47 U.S.C. 227 et seq., are raised by the filing

of this Complaint.

34. On information and belief, aggregate claims of individual Class Members

exceed $35,000,000.00 in value, exclusive of interest and costs.

35. Jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to both 28 U.S.C. 1332(d) and

28 U.S.C. 1331.

VENUE

36. The Defendants, through their intentional business activities with Plaintiff in

Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi, have established sufficient contacts in this district such

that personal jurisdiction is appropriate. All Defendants are deemed to reside in this district

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1391(a).
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37. In addition, a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to these

claims occurred in this judicial district.

38. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. 1391(a).

FACTS

Navient/Sallie Mae's material misrepresentations, or concealment of material facts,
in order to induce high-risk borrowers, like Plaintiff and Inducement/Origination
Class Members, to take out private, and federal, student loans were not truthful, nor

were they in the best financial interests of the borrowers. (Violations of the Truth in

Lending Act and other Common Law Torts).

39. Since the early 2000's, Navient, d/b/a Sallie Mae, has failed to disclose

material financial information and data to its prospective private student loan borrowers

regarding the legitimate, and true, financial prospects of many degree programs including

the program of Plaintiff in philosophy an religious studies from private Millsaps College in

an attempt to wrongly-induce these high-risk borrowers to finance their undergraduate

studies by entering into lucrative promissory-note-agreements with Navient d/b/a Sallie Mae

that cannot possibly be repaid, that ultimately caused the ruination ofPlaintiff and

Inducement/Origination Class Member's credit histories, and that have led to a serious of

other financial calamities for Plaintiff and the Inducement/Origination Class Members, the

damages of which shall be determined by the jury at trial.

40. As a result of the intentional, or grossly-negligent, concealment of material

facts, and the related fraud-in-the-factum by the Navient Defendants, Plaintiff and the

Inducement/Origination Class Members make demand for the following: recession of all

Navient/Sallie Mae private student loan promissory notes that were induced by fraud or

material misrepresentations or omissions, as described in this Complaint; all economic
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damages suffered as a result of these wrongful acts by the Navient Defendants; all

consequential damages suffered as a result of these wrongful acts by the Navient

Defendants; all statutory damages permitted by law; all attorney's fees; all costs of litigation;

and an award of punitive damages, to be determined by the jury at trial.

41. Navient d/b/a Sallie Mae violated The Truth in Lending Act (TILA), 15

U.S.C. 1601, et. seq., as amended, and various common law duties it owed to Plaintiff, and

the Inducement/Origination Class Members, when it failed to disclose material financial

information and data to its prospective private student loan borrowers regarding the

legitimate, and true, financial prospects of many degree programs in an attempt to wrongly-

induce these high-risk borrowers to fmance their undergraduate studies by entering into

lucrative promissory-note-agreements with Navient d/b/a Sallie Mae that cannot possibly be

repaid, that ultimately caused the ruination of Plaintiff and Inducement/Origination Class

Member's credit histories.

Navient's Steering of Borrowers Experiencing Long-Term Financial Hardship, like
Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, into Forbearance
when doing so is not in their best financial interests.

42. Upon first entering repayment, a federal student loan borrower is assigned to

or selects a specific repayment plan. However, that borrower has the right to change his/her

repayment plan assignment or selection at any time, including if the borrower is experiencing

financial hardship or distress.

43. The U.S. Department of Education offers numerous repayment plans to

eligible borrowers with federal student loans, which are designed to help borrowers manage

their student loan debt and make monthly repayment of these loans more affordable. These
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repayment plans include several income-driven repayment plans, such as Income-Based

Repayment (IBR) and Pay As You Earn Repayment (PAYE).

44. Most federal student loans, like those ofPlaintiff and the Navient-Serviced

Student Loan Class Members, are eligible for at least one income-driven repayment plan.

45. The monthly amount that the borrower will pay under the income-driven

repayment plans is set at an amount that is intended to be more affordable based on the

borrower's income and family size.

46. Depending on the borrower's income and family size, a borrower's monthly

payment may be as low as $0 per month when enrolled in an income-driven repayment plan.

47. In addition to providing a more affordable monthly payment, most income-

driven repayment plans offer several other benefits for federal student loan borrowers,

especially borrowers experiencing long-term financial hardship. For example, for borrowers

with subsidized loans whose monthly payment amount does not fully cover accrued interest,

the federal government will pay any remaining unpaid interest that accrues on those loans

during the first three consecutive years of enrollment in the plan. This interest subsidy can

be a significant benefit to such borrowers because they generally have no obligation to ever

pay the remaining unpaid interest that accrues during those three years. Furthermore,

because that unpaid interest is paid in full by the federal government, it is not added to the

principal balance of the loan. When interest is not paid, it can be added to the principal

balance of the loan; additional interest is then charged on the increased principal balance of

the loan, which could significantly increase the total amount repaid over the life of the loan.

Thus, the interest subsidy available to many borrowers enrolled in income-driven repayment
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plans can reduce these additional harmful effects, mitigating the financial strain on those

borrowers.

48. Another benefit available to borrowers who arc enrolled in an income-driven

repayment plan is forgiveness of the remaining balance of their federal loan, either a fter

making 20-25 years of qualifying payments for most income-driven repayment plans or 10

years of qualifying payments while working full time for certain public service employers.

49. Federal student loans arc generally also eligible for forbearance, which is a

short-tenn, temporary postponement of payment. With forbearance, a borrower

experiencing financial hardship or illness may be able to stop making payments or reduce his

or her monthly payment for a defined period of time.

50. Navient's Web site states that forbearance is appropriate for borrowers who

"have a problem making on-time payments due to a temporary financial difficulry." The

website also states: "Forbearance is intended to help you out in times of temporary need."6

51. Forbearance is typically not suitable for borrowers experiencing financial

hardship or distress that is not temporary ()r short-term. Borrowers who enroll in

forbearance face significant costs, which generally increase the longer the borrower is in

forbearance. These include the accumulation of unpaid interest and the addition of that

unpaid interest to the principal balance of the loan. In addition, in some cases, following a

forbearance, a loan may be re-amortized, where the monthly payments may be recalculated,

which can lead to an increase in the borrower's monthly payment amount...1s a result of

these costs, long-term enrollment in forbearance can dramatically increase the total amount

6 Navient, Deferment and Forlmarance, hitp,: .^-^vw /inanctisionicrs/ 1), r;iprmitip
payments/delernwni-and-kirhearance (last visited Jan. 21, 2017).
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due each month after the forbearance period ends and over the repayment term For a

borrower's, like Plaintiffs and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members' federal

loans.

Because income-driven repayment plans enable borrowers to avoid or reduce

these costs associated with forbearance, for borrowers whose financial hardship is not

temporary and short-term, enrolling in an income-driven repayment plan is usually a

significantly better option than forbearance.

53. The U.S. Department of Education has publicly encouraged borrowers to

consult their federal srudent loan servicer to determine the best repayment option or

alternative for that individual borrower. In several places on its website, the U.S. Department

of Educarion has advised borrowers to contact their student loan servicer before applying

for any alternative repayment plan or forbearance, with statements such as the following:

"Work with your loan servicer to choose a Federal student loan repayment plan that's best

for vou";7"Before you apply for an income driven repayment plan, contact your loan

servicer if you have any questions. Your loan servicer will help you decide whether one of

these plans is right for you":8 and "Always contact your loan servicer immediately if you are

having trouble making your student loan payment.""

54. Likewise, Navient, as a servicer of federal loans, has repeatedly encouraged

borrowers experiencing Financial hardship, like Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student

Federal Student Aid, U.S. Depannwnt of Education, Repayment Plans, hups://studentaid.cd.gov/sa/rcpay-
loans/undemand/plan (last visited Jan. 21, 2017).

Federal Student Aid, U.S. Department of I:Ant:al-um, 1 ncome-1Vinen Repayment Phins,
tps://studentaid.ed.govisa/repay-loans/understand/plans/income-driven (last visited Jan. 21, 2017).

9 Federal Student Aid, U.S. Department of P.ducation, DOnnent and 1.4bern.ance,
hups: I I stuilvntaid.cd.gov s:)/ rep;ev •le);e11!-1 dciuntweviewhelery (last visited Jan. 21, 2017).
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Loan Class Members, to contact Navient for assistance in evaluating the various alternative

repayment options. For example, Navient's website has included the following statements

inviting borrowers to contact Navient for guidance in finding long-term repayment

solutions:

"I you're haying trouble, there are options for assistance, including
income-driven repayment plans, deferment, forbearance, and solutions to

help you avoid delinquency and prevent default We can work with Nrou

to help you get back on track, and are sometimes able to offer new or

temporarily reduced payment schedules. Contact us at 800-722-1300 and
lei 11. help_you make the right decision.* your sitnation."1"

"IF you're experiencing problems making your loans payments, please
contact us. Our rcpmentatives can help_you by identifting options and solutions, so

you can make the right decisionfiryour simation."11

"Narient is here to help. We've found that, 9 times out of 10, when we can

talk to a struggling federal loan customer we can help him or her get on an

affordable payment plan and avoid default."12

55. For many years, Navient's website has included other, similar statements relied

upon by Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members. For example, its

website previously stated that it was "committed to giving you the information and tools you

need to understand and evaluate your student loan payment options. Ire can help.youfind an

option thatfits-your budset, simplOes payment, and minimi;,'pvyour total interfft .ost." (emphasis added).

56. Nevertheless, since at least July 2011, despite publicly assuring borrowers, like

Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, that it will help them

identify and enroll in an appropriate, affordable repayment plan, Navient has routinely
ti Navient, IfYou'n' lavin,gThable, https: I www.tiaviL.nr.com /lna
cust, mteNi pristpon iny-pavment s /if-you-are-having-trouble/ (last visited Jan. 21, 2(117) (emphasis added).

Navient, Ddinqueng and Defilull, httn;:// \v^vw.navient.ct wl /I( )ancustnmers /posrponini,
paymen s/avoiding-delault (last visited Jan. 21, 2017) (emphasis added).
12 Navient, 5 Habits ?I"Successfid Bowoniery, Iii p5://w\v\v.navien.com/kancusionets /getting-,
startcd/surcesslukludcn I-loan-born )wers/ (last visited Jan. 21, 2017) (emphasis added).
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disregarded that commitment and instead steered borrowers experiencing long-term distress

or hardship, like Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, into

forbearance.

57. Navient's compensation policies for its customer service representatives have

incentivized them to push numerous borrowers to forbearance without adequately exploring

income-driven repayment plans with those borrowers, and in some cases, without even

mentioning income-driven repayment plans at all.

58. Because of the number and complexity of repayment options available for

federal loans, a conversation about alternative repayment plans and the borrower's financial

situation is usually time-consuming and cumbersome.

59. Navient, however, has compensated its customer service personnel, in part,

based on average call time. As a result, engaging in lengthy and detailed conversations with

borrowers about their particular financial situation and trying to determine the income-

driven repayment plan that is most appropriate for each borrower would have been

financially detrimental for those employees.

60. Moreover, since a borrower is required to submit a paper or online

application, and include certain income tax documentation with that application, to enroll in

an income-driven repayment plan, the process of enrolling a borrower in such plans

sometimes requires multiple, lengthy conversations with the borrower. This is especially true

considering that more than half of Navient borrowers who enroll in income-driven

repayment plans for the first-time report that they could not navigate the application process

on their own.
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61. In addition to the paperwork required to enroll a borrower in an income-

driven repayment plan, a borrower in such a plan must also complete an annual

recertification form each year to document his/her current income and family size, which is

then used to adjust the borrower's payment amount. Processing this renewal paperwork

further increases the employee time that Navient must devote to borrowers who enroll in an

income-driven repayment plan.

62. As the volume of income-driven repayment plan applications and renewals

received by Navient increases, Navient also must increase the size of its staff to review and

process those forms, thereby increasing operating costs.

63. In sum, counseling borrowers, like Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student

Loan Class Members, about, and enrolling those borrowers in income-driven repayment

plans, is costly for Navient and its employees.

64. In contrast, enrollment in forbearance can often be completed over the

phone, in a matter of minutes, and generally without the submission of any paperwork.

65. As compared to the staff resources and time expenditure required to enroll

and renew borrowers in income-driven repayment plans, enrolling borrowers in forbearance

is substantially less expensive for Navient and is or was financially beneficial for its

employees. Navient employees have routinely failed to invest the time and effort necessary

to help financially distressed borrowers, like Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan

Class Members, to identify and enroll in the affordable repayment plans most appropriate

for their financial situation.
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66. According to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB), between

January 2010 and March 2015, the number ofborrowers that Navient enrolled in

forbearance has generally exceeded the number of borrowers enrolled in income-driven

repayment plans. For example, in December 2010, around 9% of borrowers with Federal

Family Education Loan (FFEL) loans held and serviced by Navient were enrolled in

voluntary forbearance, while less than 1% of borrowers with the same loan type were

enrolled in IBR. Similarly, in December 2012, approximately 7% of Navient borrowers with

FFEL loans held and serviced by Navient were enrolled in voluntary forbearance, while just

2% of borrowers with the same loan type were enrolled in IBR.

67. Navient representatives sometimes initially responded to borrowers' inability

to make a payment by placing them in voluntary forbearance without adequately advising

them about available income-driven repayment plans. This occurred even though it is likely

that a large number of those borrowers would have qualified instead for a $0 payment in an

income-driven repayment plan at that time. Indeed, over 50% ofNavient borrowers, like

Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, who need payment relief,

and meet the eligibility criteria for income-driven repayment plans, would likely qualify for a

very low if not $0 monthly payment.

68. For example, between January 1, 2010 and March 31, 2015, nearly 25% of

borrowers who ultimately enrolled in IBR with a $0 payment were enrolled in voluntary

forbearance within the twelve-month period immediately preceding their enrollment in IBR.

Similarly, during that same time period, nearly 16% of borrowers who ultimately enrolled in

PAYE with a $0 payment were enrolled in voluntary forbearance within the twelvemonth
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period immediately preceding their enrollment in PAYE. The majority of these borrowers

were enrolled in voluntary forbearance more than three months prior to their enrollment in

the income-driven repayment plan, which suggests that forbearance was not merely offered

to these borrowers while their application in an income-driven repayment plan was pending.

Because they were placed into forbearance before ultimately enrolling in an income-driven

repayment plan with a $O payment, these borrowers had delayed access to the benefits of the

income-driven repayment plan. They were also subject to the negative consequences of

forbearance, including the addition of interest to the principal balance of the loan, which

they potentially could have avoided had they been enrolled in the income-driven repayment

plan from the start.

69. Navient also enrolled an immense number of borrowers in multiple

consecutive forbearances, even though they had clearly demonstrated a long-term inability to

repay their loans. For example, between January 1, 2010 and March 31, 2015, Navient

enrolled over 1.5 million borrowers in two or more consecutive forbearances totaling twelve

months or longer. More than 470,000 of these borrowers were enrolled in three consecutive

forbearances, and more than 520,000 of them were enrolled in four or more consecutive

forbearances. For borrowers enrolled in three or more consecutive forbearances, each

forbearance period lasted, on average, six months. Therefore, hundreds of thousands of

consumers were continuously enrolled in forbearance for a period of two or three years, or

more. Regardless ofwhy these borrowers did not enroll in an income-driven repayment plan

from the start, their long-term inability to repay was increasingly clear as each forbearance

period expired. Yet Navient representatives continued to enroll them in forbearance again
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and again, rather than an income-driven repayment plan that would have been beneficial for

many of them.

70. Enrollment in multiple consecutive forbearances imposed a staggering

financial cost on this group of borrowers. At the conclusion of those forbearances, Navient

had added nearly four billion dollars of unpaid interest to the principal balance of their loans.

For many of these borrowers, had they been enrolled in an income-driven repayment plan,

they would have avoided much or all of their additional charges because the government

would have paid the unpaid interest on their subsidized loans in full during the first three

years of consecutive enrollment.

Navient's (Repeated and Knowing) Violations of the Fair Debt Collection Practices

Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the Telephone Consumer Protection Act, and the
Consumer Financial Protection Act of 2010.

71. Navient has violated the above federal consumer protection laws as relates to

Plaintiff, and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members, as follows: repeated

unlawful debt-collection telephone calls to telephone numbers that were never provided to

Navient, nor in which Navient was authorized by the borrowers to contact them at said

telephone numbers (in the case ofPlaintiff, Mr. Lamey, more than 80 unauthorized and

unlawful collection-calls were made to a cellular telephone of Mr. Lamey's that was never

provided to Navient at the time of these more than 80 unlawful collection-calls); other

unauthorized and unlawful collection activities and communications from Navient to

Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members; unlawful and malicious

reports made by Navient to the major third-party credit-reporting-bureaus containing

incorrect negative items about Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class
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Members payments histories on their Navient-serviced (federal and private) student loans,

etc., which are subject to recession in the first place, considering the fraud, concealment, and

misrepresentations central to the inducement ofPlaintiff and the Inducement/Origination

Class Members to take out these student loans (specially private student loans) in the first

place.

72. An illustrative, but not exhaustive, list of the unlawful debt-collection

telephone calls received by Plaintiff, and that were made by Navient to a number never

disclosed to Navient", is attached, and incorporated into, this Complaint as Collective

Exhibit "1". Plaintiff is entitled to statutory damages, attorney's fees, costs of litigation, and

punitive damages as a result of these intentional and malicious FDCPA, TCPA, FCRA, and

CFPA violations on the part of Navient.

73. Some written debt-collection correspondence from Navient, or Navient's

distressed-debt collection subsidiary, Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC, demonstrating

Navient's failure to disclose the appropriate IBR programs (or other debt-relief programs) to

Plaintiff are attached to, and incorporated into, this Complaint as Collective Exhibit "2".

Further, many of these collection communications were not even sent to Mr. Lamey, but

instead, were directed toward Mr. Lamey's mother, Margaret A. Lamey, of Gulfport,

Mississippi.

Navient's Servicing Failures Relating to Renewal of Borrowers' Enrollment in
Income-Driven Repayment Plans.

74. A federal student loan borrower who is enrolled in an income-driven

repayment plan must certify his/her income and family size to qualify for an affordable

This telephone is: 769-226-4199.
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payment amount that is based on that income and family size. This affordable payment

amount applies for a period of twelve months. At the end of this twelve-month period, the

affordable payment amount will expire unless the borrower renews his/her enrollment in the

plan before the expiration date. To do so, the borrower must "recertify" his/her income and

family size by submitting updated information, including documentation of income. The

borrower must recertify income and family size information before the expiration of the

twelve-month period each year in order to maintain the affordable payment amount each

year.

75. If the twelve-month period expires because the borrower has not timely

recertified income and family size, several negative consequences are likely to occur. First,

the borrower's monthly payment amount may immediately increase from a low affordable

amount to one that is typically in the hundreds or even thousands of dollars.

76. Other significant consequences that will occur when the twelvemonth period

expires without a timely recertification include (1) the addition of any unpaid, accrued

interest to the principal balance of the loan; (2) for subsidized loans in the first three years of

enrollment in an income-driven repayment plan, the loss of an interest subsidy from the

federal government for each month until the borrower renews his/her enrollment; and (3)

for some borrowers who enroll in forbearance when the twelve-month period expires,

delayed progress towards loan forgiveness because the borrower is no longer making

qualifying payments that count towards loan forgiveness. These consequences are all

irreversible.
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77. At the time of enrollment in the income-driven repayment plan, Navient has

sent borrowers, including Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members,

an "initial disclosure notice" which identified the beginning and end dates of the initial

enrollment in the repayment plan. That notice has also advised consumers: "You'll be

notified in advance when your loan(s) is up for renewal for the [income-driven repayment]

plan. At that time, you'll be provided with a date to submit a new application." However, the

notice has not indicated any specific renewal deadline.

78. The "initial disclosure notice" has also outlined certain consequences that

might result if the borrower "chooses not to renew" or "requests to leave the plan,

including the recalculation of the borrower's monthly payment amount and the addition of

unpaid interest to the principal balance of the loan. This indicates that these consequences

will result only if the borrower either "chooses not to renew" or "requests to leave the plan."

The notice does not identify any consequences that might result if the borrower like

Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members chooses to renew by

submitting a renewal application, but the application is incorrect or incomplete in some

respect or is not submitted in a timely manner.

79. Since at least January 1, 2010, federal student loan servicers, including

Navient, have been required to send at least one written notice concerning the annual

renewal requirements to borrowers in advance of their renewal deadline.

80. From at leastJanuary 1, 2010, until December 2012, Navient's annual renewal

notices for income-driven repayment plans sent through U.S. mail did not inform borrowers

of the actual date by which they had to submit the renewal application, including
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documentation of income, to avoid expiration of the twelve-month period during which

payment was set at an affordable amount based on the borrower's income and family size.

81. Instead, Navient's pre-December 2012 notices stated vaguely that the

borrower's income-based repayment period would "expire in approximately 90 days" and

that the "renewal process may take at least 30 days."

82. It is impossible to determine from these two statements the deadline by which

a borrower must submit the required documentation and information in order to timely

renew enrollment in the plan. First, the statement that the "renewal process may take at least

30 days" says nothing about how long the renewal process will actually take, or even the

maximum number of days the renewal process could take. Second, by saying that the plan

would expire in "approximately 90 days, Navient provided no date by which the borrower

could count backwards to calculate the deadline even if Navient had told the borrower

how many days to count (which it did not). The notice also failed to advise borrowers like

Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members of the likely consequences

if they failed to timely submit their renewal application.

83. The pre-December 2012 notices also failed to advise borrowers of the likely

consequences of submitting incorrect or incomplete information. The notices encouraged

borrowers to fill out the forms completely and warned borrowers that "by providing

incorrect or incomplete information the [renewal] process will be delayed." This falsely

implied that the only consequence ofproviding incorrect or incomplete information was a

"delay" in the renewal "process" that while the renewalproass would be delayed by the
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submission of an incomplete and incorrect application for renewal, as long as the

deficiencies were rectified, no other consequences would result.

84. Borrowers who have submitted a renewal application have clearly chosen to

renew their enrollment; their choice to renew was evidenced by their submission of the

application, even if that application was incomplete or inaccurate in some respect. But the

pre-December 2012 notice said nothing to warn these borrowers that failing to submit

complete and accurate information before the end of the twelve-month period would have

essentially the same consequences as if the borrower chose not to renew their enrollment in

the income-driven repayment plan at all, because the consequences of a decision not to

renew that were outlined in the initial disclosure letter would still result. Those consequences

included at least a temporary increase in the borrower's monthly payment amount, the

addition of any unpaid interest to the principal balance of the loan, and other financial

consequences described above. Borrowers could not reasonably have been expected to

interpret Navient's reference to a mere processing delay to actually mean irreversible

financial harm.

85. For borrowers who have consented to receiving electronic communications,

Navient has sent electronic renewal notices instead of hard copy notices by mail. More than

75% of Navient's federal student loan borrowers have consented to receiving electronic

communications.

86. Between at least mid-2010 and March 2015, these borrowers had to log in to

Navient's secure website with their user ID and password to view an electronic version of
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the renewal notice sent via U.S. mail to other borrowers. Navient, however, failed to

adequately advise these borrowers of the availability of the electronic notice on its website.

87. The only step that Navient took to advise these borrowers of the availability

of the electronic notice on its website was to send them an email with a hyperlink to its

website, where the renewal notice could be viewed after the borrower logged into his/her

secure account. But neither the subject line of this email nor its contents provided any

indication of the purpose of the notice.

88. From at least January 1, 2010 through November 15, 2012, the subject line of

the email simply read: "Your Sallie Mae Account Information." Likewise, from at least

November 16, 2012 through March 18, 2015, the subject line of the email was: "New

Document Ready to View."

89. The body of the email did not provide any greater detail. Until mid-2015, the

body of the email stated only that "a new education loan document is available. Please log in

to your account to view it."

90. In stark contrast, during the same time period, other emails sent by Navient

described the content or purpose of the referenced document. For example, the subject line

of one such email was "Your Sallie Mae Department of Education Statement is Available,

and the body of the email stated "Your monthly statement is now available. Please log in to

your account at SallieMae.com to view and pay your bill." Another email regarding loan

terms had a subject line that read "Change in Loan Terms, and the text of this email stated,

"The payment term for your loan(s) has changed. Please log in to your account to view the

document with your updated payment schedule."
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91. Navient has tracked the number ofborrowers who click on the hyperlink in

the emails that Navient sends to them. Thus, Navient has known or should have known that

many borrowers did not view the electronic renewal notices.

92. Between at least July 2011 and March 2015, the percentage of borrowers who

did not timely renew their enrollment in income-driven repayment plans regularly exceeded

60%. Those borrowers who did not timely renew experienced the significant consequences

of nonrenewal, including a payment jump and the addition of any accrued, unpaid interest to

the principal balance of the loan.

93. Navient has been aware that the majority of borrowers were failing to renew

their enrollment in income-driven repayment plans.

94. Beginning in or around March 2015, Navient made several enhancements to

its email that provides access to the electronic renewal notice. It changed the subject line of

the email to read "Your Payment Will Increase Soon!" and the text of the email now states:

"[I]n order to keep your lower payment amount, it's important that you apply soon to renew

your repayment plan."

95. Since Navient made these enhancements to its electronic notices, the renewal

rate has more than doubled.

Navient's Misrepresentations Relating to Cosigner Release(s)

96. A cosigner is generally necessary for a borrower to obtain a private student

loan, or to obtain that loan with more favorable terms. This was the case for Plaintiff, Mr.

Lamey, whose mother, Margaret A. Lamey, acted as his cosigner on his private student loans

at issue in this class action lawsuit.
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97. Once a borrower enters repayment on his/her private student loan, he or she

generally can apply to release the cosigner from the loan after meeting certain eligibility

criteria. This option is generally available to most Navient borrowers with cosigned private

student loans.

98. Since at least January 2010, one of the eligibility criteria that Navient has

required private student loan borrowers, like Plainta to meet before they can apply to

release a cosigner is that the borrower must make a minimum number of consecutive, on-

time payments consisting of both principal and interest. Since January 21, 2014, Navient has

required the borrower to "make 12 consecutive, on-time principal and interest payments"

before applying for cosigner release. Prior to January 21, 2014, and depending on the

applicable terms of the borrower's loan, Navient required borrowers to make between 12

and 48 "consecutive, on-time principal and interest payments" before applying for cosigner

release. Navient did not, however, specifically define for borrowers what it meant by

"consecutive" or "ontitne" payments.

99. A borrower in repayment will sometimes make a payment that is a multiple of

the monthly payment amount due. For example, a borrower whose monthly payment

amount due is $100 may choose to pay $200 or $300 instead of $100.

100. When a borrower makes such a "multiplier overpayment, Navient generally

applies the payment to satisfy the borrower's current monthly payment due, and then places

the borrower in a "paid ahead" status for the subsequent months that have been satisfied by

the excess payment.
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101. For each month that the borrower is in a "paid ahead" status on his/her

private student loan, Navient sends the borrower a bill indicating that the payment due for

that month is $0 because the borrower is not required to make any payment that month in

order to remain current on his/her loan. Thus, there is no "on-time principal and interest

payment" that is even due that month.

102. Until at least mid-2015, in determining whether a borrower made the

minimum number of "consecutive, on-time principal and interest payments" for purposes of

cosigner release, Navient treated the lack of payment by a borrower in response to a $0 bill

as a failure to make a "consecutive, on-time principal and interest payment" that month.

Navient reset the borrower's progress towards the "consecutive, on-time principal and

interest payments" requirement to zero months.

103. For example, suppose a borrower's monthly amount due is $100. If she paid

exactly $100 each month from January through September 2014, Navient would have

considered her to have made nine consecutive, on-time payments. Suppose she then

submitted a $200 payment in October 2014. Because that $200 payment would have been

enough to cover the monthly amount due for both October and November 2014, she would

have received a $0 bill for November. Because no payment was required by the $0 bill, she

submitted no payment in November. Then, in December 2014, upon receiving the next bill

that actually required a payment, she made an on-time monthly payment of $100. Because

she did not submit a payment in November 2014, Navient would have reset her progress

toward the consecutive, on-time principal and interest payment requirement for cosigner
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release. Navient would have treated this borrower as having made zero consecutive

payments as of November.

104. This is contrary to Navient's statement to borrowers that they can apply for

cosigner release if they make a certain number of "consecutive, on-time principal and

interest payments." The requirement is only that the "on-time principal and interest

pgments" must be consecutive not that the "months" or "billing cycles" in which on-time

principal and interest payments are made must be consecutive. The requirement does not

even refer to months or billing cycles.

105. When a borrower does not submit a payment in a particular month because

he/she has received a $0 bill as a result of a previous multiplier overpayment, and then

makes an on-time principal and interest payment the next time he/she receives a bill for

more than $0, there is no break in eligible payments that he/she has made towards the on-

time principal and interest payment requirement. The borrower in the example above made

eleven eligible payments in 2014, and they were consecutive because there was no "on-time

principal and interest payment" she failed to make that year. Yet Navient would have reset

her count to zero months in November 2014 because her payments were not made in

consecutive months.

106. Navient has thus misled borrowers like Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced

Student Loan Class Members by stating that they must make twelve "consecutive, on-time

principal and interest payments" before applying for cosigner release. The actual requirement

that Navient applied is that the borrower must submit a separate on-time payment in each of
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twelve consecutive months amounting to at least the regular principal and interest amount,

even where the billing statement indicates that no payment is required.

107. Navient failed to disclose this actual requirement. And nothing on Navient's

billing statement, its website, or any other consumer-facing document advised borrowers

that making no payment in response to a $0 bill could impact their eligibility for cosigner

release.

108. By resetting borrowers' progress toward the "consecutive, ontime principal

and interest payments" requirement to zero months when they submitted no payment in

response to a $0 bill as a result of a previous multiplier overpayment, Navient denied or

delayed cosigner release for borrowers who had already satisfied the requirement that

Navient had disclosed or had made progress towards doing so, and who had met or would

have been able to meet Navient's other requirements for release.

Navient's Payment Processing Errors

109. One of Navient's primary responsibilities as a student loan servicer is to

process payments made by borrowers and cosigners on their student loan accounts.

110. Navient, however, does not have adequate processes and procedures in place

to sufficiently address certain errors it makes in the processing of payments received from

borrowers and cosigners or to prevent errors from recurring.

111. A significant number of borrowers and cosigners do not submit payments

through Navient's online portal, but instead submit their payments by mailing a check or

through an external bill payment system (such as a bill payment service operated by the bank

where the borrower has a checking account).
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112. Since at leastJuly 2011, many borrowers and cosigners, like Plaintiff and the

Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members and primarily those who pay by mailing a

check or through an external bill payment system have complained that Navient

misallocated or misapplied submitted payments. (Errors in the allocation ofpayments relate

to how a payment is distributed across multiple loans. Errors in the application of payments

relate to how a payment is applied to a specific loan or loans based on the terms of each

loan's promissory note; for example, the payment might be applied first to unpaid fees, then

to unpaid interest, and then to unpaid principal.)

113. By way of example, in some instances, Navient has misallocated payments

intended and/or designated for a specific loan(s) among some or all of a borrower's other

loans. Sometimes, the payment was a lump sum payment intended to pay off a specific loan,

but Navient allocated the payment to all of the loans in the borrower's account, thereby not

paying off the loan that the borrower intended to pay off. In other cases, Navient has

disregarded borrower or cosigner instructions about how to divide a payment among loans,

or incorrectly allocated payments made by cosigners to all of the loans in the borrower's

account instead of only the loans which they cosigned.

114. Each year Navient receives thousands of complaints and inquiries relating to

payment misapplication or misallocation that are escalated beyond a first-level customer

service representative.

115. One source for payment processing errors appears to be the undisclosed

payment allocation methodology used by Navient. Specifically, when a borrower has more

than one loan serviced by Navient, Navient generally places that borrower's loans in one or
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more billing groups. For borrowers who made a payment that varied from the exact amount

owed on the loans in a billing group, Navient has used a default allocation methodology that

was not disclosed on any billing statement, promissory note, or printed or online resource

available to borrowers.

116. In addition, the default allocation methodology varied based on whether the

loan was federal or private, as well as whether the borrowed submitted an underpayment,

overpayment, or an overpayment that was a multiple of the borrower's monthly payment

amount due.

117. Because Navient did not make its default allocation methodologies clear or

publicly available until at least late 2013, prior to that time borrowers and cosigners had no

way of knowing in advance how Navient might allocate payments (unless they specifically

requested the information and a representative provided accurate information).

118. While a borrower or cosigner could submit written instructions with a paper

check as to how a payment should be processed, Navient's mail reading equipment did not

always properly detect the presence of such instructions. And even where the instructions

were detected and acted upon by a Navient representative, the Navient representative did

not always implement the instructions properly.

119. Thus, borrowers who did not use Navient's online portal to submit payments

had to call if they discovered, as was sometimes the case, that their payment processing

instructions had not been honored or had not been implemented properly.

120. Errors made by Navient in the processing of payments received from

borrowers and cosigners have resulted in borrowers and cosigners incurring improper late
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fees, increased interest charges, the furnishing of inaccurate negative information to

consumer reporting agencies, and the loss of certain benefits.

121. Many borrowers and cosigners have complained that a payment processing

error was not an isolated event, but rather that the same payment processing error recurred

time and again, even after they contacted Navient to correct the error.

122. While Navient might correct a specific error if a consumer contacts Navient to

report it, if the error is not escalated beyond a first-level customer service representative,

Navient does not necessarily identify and fix the underlying issue causing the error to

prevent it from recurring. As a result, some consumers have suffered the same payment

processing error in multiple months.

123. Moreover, Navient does not categorize most non-escalated consumer

inquiries about payment processing errors. When borrowers and cosigners with non-

escalated consumer inquiries contact Navient about payment processing errors, Navient

personnel generally record details about the error in a freeform, narrative style in notes in the

consumer's account, but those personnel are unable to use any codes or tags to categorize

the inquiry or concern.

124. Navient, thus, is unable to systematically search and/or aggregate these non-

escalated inquiries. As a result, Navient has been unable to effectively understand many of

the problems that consumers are experiencing with respect to payment processing and take

action to prevent these problems from recurring or from impacting the same consumer

again and again.
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The Student Loan Resolution Scam/Legal Malpractice by the Attorney and Law
Firm Defendants, Kevin Mason, Charnel Grant, Kevin Mason Law, P.A., and GM
Law Firm, LLC on Behalf of Plaintiff and the Attorney Law Firm Class Members.

125. Plaintiff, like the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members represented by this

class action lawsuit, has been a victim of (gross) legal malpractice, or fraud and other related

bad acts, at the hands of Kevin Mason, Chantel Grant, Kevin Mason, P.A., GM Law Firm,

IIC, and other currently unidentified attorneys and business entities under which these

attorneys have operated their so-called "private student loan resolution" legal services.

126. The following arc some illustrative consumcr/chent complaints relating to

(gross) legal malpractice, or frauds, committed by the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants

against Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as relates to the Attorney

and Law Firm Defendants' so-called "private student loan resolution" legal services that are

at issue in this class action lawsuit (spelling and grammar mistakes remain as found in the

original) (Collegelnvestor.com, Forums, (May 4, 2(J 17),

http://forums.thecollegeinvestor.com/index.php?topic=367.0)

Topic: Kevin Mason Law Firm

a. June 13, 2016 (KCoop 156): Has anyone worked or heard of Kevin Mason PA out

of Boca Raton Florida. They told me they could sue my private student loans for
consumer comphance issues and get them dismissed or settled for a lot less. I

would be responsible for 50% of what I currently owe. He is a member of the
florida state bar in good standing. But i havent found much more than that. I am

afraid to get into a contract with him but then it be a scam. Would love some

feedback.

b. June 13, 2016 (Response from College Investor Administrator): I've never

heard of them, but that doesn't mean anything. There are tons of lawyers (both
good and bad), out there.

3ust be very careful in working with any law firm. Make sure that you ask them
exactly what steps they are going to take in fighting your debt.

A tot of people get burned dealing with law firms trying to get their student loan
debt dismissed.
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Make sure they don't ever:

1. Ask you to stop making payments
2. Ask you to make payments to them

Both of these.are big red flags that they are NOT trying to help you.

Most people don't ever need a student loan lawyer unless you're struggling to get
out of default, or you are being sued by your private lender,

If neither of these apply, all good lawyer will:
1. Validate that the debts are legitimate (which you likely know to be the case)
2. Validate that they haven't violated any debt collection laws (which you could
sue them for violating)

If you're making payments and have no issues, then a lawyer isn't a good option.
If you did have one of the issues above, a lawyer could help.

When working with a lawyer, I prefer fee based approach for their time, versus

settlement based approach. You simply pay for the lawyers time. Most won't do it,
but many legitimate ones will.

I uk. 21. 2(.116 (Response from College Investor Administrator): We don't
recommend you make payments to a law firm and not your students loans
because it will harm your credit score dramatically by not making payments.

While we don't know any plan of action you put together with this firm and what

your individual arrangement is, a typical scenario looks like this:
You stop paying your lender and make the same payment to this law firm
Your credit score is badly damaged and your lender starts moving your loan to

collections
After a long time (it can vary from months to years), this law firm attempts to

settle your debts by telling the lender "see, this guy is broke and hasn't made a

payment to you in years... why don't you just settle and get what money you can

today".
The lender can always say nope, we will sue and garnish his wages and collect

our debt. There is no way for them to truly guarantee a 50% cut in the loan.

No matter what the end result is, we've typically always seen the person who did
them (i.e. you) in worse shape than before you started. There are no guarantees,
the process can take years, and meanwhile you've harmed your credit to a point
where you're not going to be buying a house, car, or maybe even have trouble
renting an apartment for a long time.

Plus, making 5 years of payments to them versus your lender loses a lot of
progress you could have actually made on your student loan debt.

Next steps going forward? I would look at your contract with them and see how

you can cancel. I would tell them you are canceling. If you do think something is
amiss, I would also encourage you to contact your state's attorney general, the
Consumer Finance Protection Bureau, and even your State Bar and report the
lawyer.

As for some red flags to look for based on what you wrote:

You say this money is in an escrow account what are the terms of the escrow
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agreement and is this escrow account held by a third party? That is a good
indicator of whether the firm is being honest. A true escrow account will not be
owned or operated by the law firm, but will be a completely third party and there
will be terms about when the money can he withdrawn either to be returned to

you or paid to the law firm.

How can the law firm be late filing paperwork for you and what paperwork are

they actually filing? What are you asking be done at Transunion that would
require a lawyer? Whether or not its a scam, a firm that does not meet deadlines
set forth in the original agreements is never one I want to work with.

d. July 25, 2016 (Final response from College Investor A(Iministrator) If you're
paying by credit card I would dispute the charge and cancel the contract with
them. You run the risk they would collect, but it's probably less harm to your
credit than what they propose.

Second, I would report them to the CFPB and the state attorney general. The
whole thing sounds wrong, unprofessional for sure.

August R. 21116 (Response from G434): Complain to Attorney General and FL

Bar. I am in same boat and will not slander as I do not want to end up in
defermation law suit. I am just encouraging to use proper channels to resolve
this. It seems after 1 year, those who have been involved are realizing
(unfortunately a bit late) that something is really wrong.

f. October 5, 20 1 6 (Response from bgrasso): Hello everypne,

I just wanted to weigh in on my experience so far with Kevin Mason taw handling
my private student loans with Navient (Sallie Mae).
Last September I was contacted by Joe DeVito from National Legal Staffing
Support on behalf of Kevin Mason PA to sue Navient for unlawful practices. He
told me Kevin Mason had been very successful with getting student loans from
Navient completely dismissed. At this point I had been paying my private student
loans over $700/month for about 5 years and hadn't seen even a dent made in

my principal balance (around $100k). I was desperate and Joe told me exactly
what I wanted to hear, like "you can finally buy a house and start a life!'', and

caught me hook line and sinker. He told me to stop making payments to Navient

immediately and I would start making the same monthly payments ($718/month)
to the law firm but I would only make them for 5 years, versus 10 years with

navient, and no interest would accrue. He told me the I paid them would go
towards legal fees and if Navient settled for a small amount (1-2%) instead of
completely dismissing my loans. He also said legal assistants would monitor my
credit, as well as my father's (who co-signed my loans), to make sure Navient
wasn't reporting anything negative as it is illegal for them to do so once they
receive cease & desist letters from the law firm.
I honestly still can't believe I fell for any of this. A few months in I noticed they
weren't doing things they said they would (like sending paperwork as another

person on the forum stated). I was offered a job in NY at the beginning of this

year and needed to get an apartment here. That's when I found out my credit
score had gone from a 700 to a 500 and I had to pay double the amount of a

deposit on an apartment just to move. I contacted my legal assistant at National

Legal Staffing Support and she said there was nothing they could do besides send

dispute letters to the credit bureaus which I got no actual proof of them doing and
even if they did it didn't help at all. My fathers credit also dropped and he couldn't
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even rent a car to help me move. No one at the law firm seemed to care or even

remember I was told my credit would be monitored and this wouldn't happen.
In August I received an email from them saying Navient had sent them a

settlement offer (although I never got actual proof of this offer) for $41, 500. I
thought it was great news since I was told the money I was paying the law firm
would go towards a settlement but boy was I wrong. After pretty much having to
beat a real answer out of Joe he told me I would have to pay both the settlement
from Navient AND the law firm, meaning it would equal around the same amount
as my original loan balance and all I did was ruin my credit. They said they would
keep trying to go for complete dismissal but it seemed like all they were using for
dismissal were the 3 calls Navient made to me since receiving the cease & desist
from the law firm. I was given no actual proof of them doing any case work and I
really believe they will just use illegal calls made for dismissal.
I started doing research on Kevin Mason and NLSS and a lot of people were

saying it's a scam and to contact the Attorney General of Florida so I did. I gave
them the whole story and when someone contacted me back last week they asked
for more information and said they were sending my complaint to Kevin Mason
but all they could really do is mediate the complaint between us. Yesterday I
received a VERY angry voicemail from someone named Greg at NLSS who literally
screamed at me for filing the complaint, stated they "bent over backwards for
me" when I needed a 5 day payment extension ONE time, and they've "worked so

hard on my case" and are going to cancel it. I'm actually terrified to call back
because this person berated me so much just on a voicemail message. Has

anyone else gone this far yet with them and had any sort of help from the
attorney general? I have no idea what is going to happen next and I'm scared to
find out.

g. October 10, 2016 (Follow up comment from bgrasso): Hi Swamiieoni,

I finally was able to get Joe DeVito (not DeSilva as you stated) to send me an

email on how the debt settlement would work after he called me numerous times
and I kept emailing him La tell him I wanted the information in an email and not
over the phone as I feel they twist their words aver the phone. When I first spoke
to Joe last year about signing up for the program he told me Kevin Mason would

challenge the debt with Navient by using unethical practices and classes I was

charged for and didn't need but now they seem to only be concerned with having
the Call Log filled out and one of the legal assistants I deal with at NLSS stated
the last time I spoke to him "we're going to need these calls if we want full
dismissal of the loans" which made me believe they aren't doing any real work
and are just going to use the 3 illegal calls Navient has made to me since

receiving the cease & desist from the "law firm". I am going to email ke this
week to ask for detailed information on ali the work they've done on my Ca Se so

far and will withhold any future payments to NLSS until I receive the info. And no,
they did not send me an actual settlement letter from Navient, just a fetter typed
up by Kevin Mason stating the law firm received a settlement offer from Navient
for the $41, 500 so I will be asking for proof of that as well.
Have you tried disputing any payments you made to the law firm? I've paid them
almost $10, 000 now and I'm just going to assume I probably won't be getting any
of that back. And have you already reached out to the Attorney General in
Florida? Someone from the Department of Agriculture contacted me back but I
don't seem to be getting anywhere with them, they just keep telling me to get a

lawyer, a real lawyer.
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127. The following are some additional illustrative consumer/client complaints and

questions from Reddit.com relating to (gross) legal malpractice, or frauds, committed by the

Attorney and Law Firm Defendants against Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class

Members, as relates to the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants' so-called "private student

loan resolution" legal services thar are at issue in this class action lawsuit (spelling and

grammar mistakes remain as found in the original) (Reddit.com, Forums, (May 4, 2017),

https://www.reddit.com/r/personalfinance/comments/3je2to/kevin_mason_law_office_st

udentloan/

"Kevin Mason Law Office student loan consolidation/forgiveness a scam?" Reddit
Comment Thread:

a. Submitted 1 Year Ago" by pinion13: 1 was hoping someone could shed

some light on this and I figured this sub might be the place to do it. This

law office: www.kevinmasonlaw.com called offering legal assistance with

basically taking action against the company servicing my private loans

and promising that they could cut the loans in half through a settlement.

The part that makes me feel like it is a scam is I would have to then,
apparently, pay back the law office because they will "pay off" my loans.

This is if I understood correctly. I got all the information from her in an

email and told her I couldn't continue talking right now, but would be in

touch. This almost sounds like something that could be legit, but who

knows. What do you guys think, is this a scam?

b. Response from DebtResThowaway: Here's how it works: Kevin Mason

handles unsecured debt and private student loans. He does not deal with

federal student loans, mortgages, etc.Kevin Mason charges 50% of the

unsecured debt that you want dismissed as a retainer fee. This is of the

principal amount, not the total payoff if you kept making payments (which
is usually 2-3 times more). He allows you to pay this amount in monthly
payments that have no financing or interest attached.

There are two outcomes. He is able to completely dismiss the debt or

settle for a fraction of the amount. The dismissals occur when the
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creditors have violated the consumers rights (usually either through the a

few different acts, FCBA is one of them). If there is more interest I'll dig
up the exact ones.

For a private student loan, lets take an extreme just for the sake of

discussion. Let's say you see a commercial for a trade school. It

advertises that people graduating are earning 50k a year and they have a

98% placement rate of their students. You are excited and decide to

enroll. You are young and don't know much about finance. They loan you
60k.

You graduate and can't get a job for a year or two. You take crap jobs in

the meantime because you know now with your new skillset it is a matter

of time till you are doing what you love. Except you find that job, and it

pays 35k a year. You ask around, maybe contact some old school mates,
they are all either not in their field of study or earning 30-40k a year.

How can a financial institution think an 18 year old who is going into a

field that pays 35k a year is ever going to be able to pay back 60k?(really
far more once you compute the terms)? Did the advertisement claiming
98% placement misrepresent the "product" that was financed?

This is an over simplified slam dunk scenario just to give you an idea of

the possibilities when using a lawyer who specializes in consumer

protection law.

No lawyer can give a guarantee, it would be like you getting arrested for

murder and the lawyer telling you he can guarantee you will get off.

One other thing, Kevin Mason is not a bankruptcy lawyer. This isn't

because bankruptcy is inherently bad, it's just not what he specializes in.

In some cases bankruptcy may be the better option for you.

c. Response from CynFul22: Can you speak to what happens to your credit

and your co-signers credit while Mr. Mason is fighting to lower your debt?

Also, I received their retainer for half my debt, but what concerns me is

that no where in writing does it state that the money I pay into the trust

account each month for the length of my dispute will be used to settle the

original debt. Does that make sense? So let's say I sign this retainer for

nearly $42k, and Mr. Mason is able to get my debt lowered from the

current $82k down to $50k. Where does it ever specify that I will not be

responsible for the $50k AND NOW on top of that this $42k retainer. Hope
that makes sense, any feedback would be appreciated.
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d. Response from :11vMoronRadarFoundYou: They are only offering
settlement services where they offer a settlement, and do not offer any

sort of guarantee. In addition they are pushing student loan consolidation

and modification as if it is only a service they can do when actually all

federally insured student loans offer students an opportunity to apply for

these directly with the servicer. In addition he is slyly implying that he can

handle the forgiveness of the debt, but that's through bankruptcy, which

any BK attorney can do. Federally insured student loans are generally
exempt from being discharged in a bankruptcy so that probably won't

work

e. .1 nswer to question ("Did you ever move forward with them? I (G_Blaz.e.) iust
got a call from them today and I kind of got that "scam" feeling.) from

pinionl3: No I didnt, felt to much like a scam. It felt like they would take

over your debt, then try to battle it out in court to try to reduce them, and

if they can't lower the debt they would more than likely charge you for

their services and now they have your debt, probably at a higher interest

rate. Somewhere in their contract I'm sure there is something that will

completely screw you over.

128. The following is another illustrative comment post from the Web site,

Disqus.com, that shows the legal malpractice, or frauds, that Plaintiff and the Attorney and

..aw Firm Class Members have suffered at the hands of Kevin Mason, Chantel Grant, Kevin

Mason Law, P.A., GM Law Firm, TIC, and currently unidentified attorneys and business

entities under which these so-called "private student loan debt resolution" legal services have

been marketed, and improperly-solicited, causing great financial and other harms to Plaintiff

and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members:

(Disqus.com, (May 4, 2017),

Imps" /disqus.com/home/discussion/getoutofdebtguysite/thisis_how_vou_can_settle_yo

ur_navient_studentloan/, posted by "Brittany Grasso":
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Also wondering what happened during/after your settlement with Kevin Mason? Since

Navient offered a 55% settlement and you were only paying 50% to Kevin Mason did you

have to pay the remaining 5%? Also, was your credit fixed after the lawsuit?

I was also suckered into using Kevin Mason law to lower the remaining $92k+ on my private

Navient loans and now owe $46k+ to Kevin Mason and have been paying them over $700 a

month for about a year now.

They never warned me that my pretty great credit score would be completely destroyed as

well as my dad's, who was my co-signer. It's really stressing me out and I'm losing a lot of

sleep lately. I actually missed a wedding yesterday because I tried renting a car and

couldn't because of my now 498 credit score.

They keep telling me it will take up to 3 years for a resolution and there isn't a guarantee my

credit will be fixed, 2 things they never mentioned in the beginning and I honestly can't

imagine suffering through 2 more years of bad credit and stress like this.

I should've just kept paying Navient the $700+ a month for the next 10 yearsjust for peace

of mind I guess. I also just received letters from Navient saying my loans are now in default

and will be turned over to a collection agency..did this happen to you as well? I emailed the

person I'm set up with at national legal staffing about how they can still have a suit against

Navient now that my loans are now in the hands of a collection agency and they haven't

gotten back to me yet.

Any advice on what I can do or what my rights are? Please help!

129. Plaintiff was improperly-solicited, like Attorney and Law Firm Class Members,

by the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants and has suffered from the legal malpractice, or

frauds, depicted in the above online comments that have been included in this class action

lawsuit.
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130. A copy of Plaintiff's Power-of-Attorney Agreement ("POA"), executed by

Plaintiff and attorney, Kevin Mason, on behalf of the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants, is

attached, and incorporated into, this Complaint as Exhibit "3".

131. This POA, Ex. 3, is an unlawful, unconscionable, and unethical attorney-client

contract. Among many other problems (which are simultaneously violation of the applicable

Rules of Professional Conduct and ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct for

attorneys), this POA gives complete, final, and absolute settlement authority to Kevin

Mason, P.A., and "any of its attorneys."

132. As a matter of fact, the CFPB has released at least two separate Consumer

Advisory Notices specifically stating that so-called "student loan debt resolution" programs,

of the nature perpetuated by the Attorney and Law Fiim Defendants in this matter, are, in a

nutshell, scams.

133. The first of these CFPB Consumer Advisory Notices, "Consumer Advisory:

You don't have to pay someone to help you with your student loans, July 3, 2013, by Rohit

Chopra, is attached, and incorporated into, this Complaint as Exhibit "4".

134. The second of these CFPB Consumer Advisory Notices, "Consumer

Advisory: Student debt relief companies may cost you thousands of dollars and drive you

further into debt, December 11, 2014, by Rohit Chopra, is attached, and incorporated into,

this Complaint as Exhibit "5".

135. Further, the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants have materially

misrepresented (either in a grossly-negligent manner or through actual knowledge of the

material misrepresentations) the attorney fees that their clients are liable to pay. The 50% of
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the principal balance of all student loan fee that the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants is

(mis)represented as a ten-year, monthly payment under some sort of global-student-loan-

debt-settlement-program, and not as an attorneys' fee. This is precisely the

misrepresentation that occurred with Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class

Members.

136. This program of so-called "private student loan debt resolution" legal services

perpetuated, and improperly-solicited, by the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants in this

matter constitutes the following causes of action, as relates to the Plaintiff and the Attorney

and Law Firm Class Members in this Complaint: (1) (gross) legal malpractice; (2) breaches of

fiduciary duties; (3) negligent misrepresentation of material facts; (4) intentional

misrepresentation of material facts; (5) fraud in the inducement; (6) fraud in the factum; and

(7) conversion of the Plaintiff's and the Attorney and Class Members' payments made to

these Attorney and Law Firm Defendants.

137. As a sole and proximate result of the above-referenced seven causes of action

pleaded against the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants in this Complaint, Plaintiff and the

Attorney and Law Firm Class Members have suffered severe financial damages and other

injuries to be determined by the jury at trial. The Plaintiff and Class Members further make

demand against the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants for a refund ofall monies paid to

any of these Attorney and Law Firm Defendants (the concealed "legal fees"), punitive

damages, attorneys' fees, pre-and-post judgment interest, statutory damages, and all other

relief permitted by law and equity.
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CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

138. Plaintiff brings this lawsuit as a class action on behalf ofhimself, individually,

and all others similarly situated as members of the proposed Classes pursuant to Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure 23(a) and 23(b)(3). This action satisfies the numerosity,

commonality, typicality, adequacy, predominance, and superiority requirements of those

provisions.

139. The Three Classes (and their Sub-Classes) are defined as:

Nationwide Class I: All individuals in the United States who have suffered from

unlawful, fraudulent, or deceptive loan-inducement activities as relates to their private
student loans originated, or serviced by, SLM, Inc., d/b/a Sallie Mae ("Sallie Mae") or

Navient Solutions, LLC d/b/a the Navient Corporation, or its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Navient Solutions, Inc. (the "Navient Defendants"), formerly known as

Sallie Mae, Inc., in violation ofThe Truth in Lending Act (TILA), 15 U.S.C. 1601,
et. seg., as amended, the Consumer Financial Protection Act of 2010, and the
violations by the Navient Defendants of any other common law duties.

Southern United States Sub-Class: All members of the Nationwide Class 1 who
reside in any Southern geographic states of the United States.

Mississippi Sub-Class: All members of the Nationwide Class 1 who reside in the
State of Mississippi.

Nationwide Class 2: All individuals in the United States who have suffered from
unlawful collection activities by the Navient Defendants as relates to their Navient-
serviced student loans under the Consumer Financial Protection Act of 2010 (CFPA),
12 U.S.C. 5531, 5536(a), 5564, 5565; the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), 15
U.S.C. 1681 et seg., and its implementing regulation, Regulation V, 12 C.F.R. part
1022; the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA), 15 U.S.C. 1692 et seq.; and
the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (l'CPA), 47 U.S.C. 227 et seg., based

upon unlawful acts and practices in connection with Defendants' servicing and
collection of student loans

Southern United States Sub-Class: All members of the Nationwide Class 2 who
reside in any Southern geographic states of the United States.

Mississippi Sub-Class: All members of the Nationwide Class 2 who reside in the
State of Mississippi.
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Nationwide Class 3: All individuals in the United States who have suffered financial
loss at the hands of Defendants, Kevin Mason, P.A., GM Law Firm, LLC, Kevin P.

Mason, esq., individually, or Chantel L. Grant, esq., individually (the "Attorney and
Law Firm Defendants"), due to those attorneys', and their law firms': legal
malpractice, breach of contract, breach of express and implied warranties, breaches of

fiduciary duties, fraud, or conversion of personal property, as relates to these
Defendants' improperly-solicited legal services of so-called "private student loan debt
resolution."

Southern United States Sub-Class: All members of the Nationwide Class 3 who
reside in any Southern geographic states of the United States.

Mississippi Sub-Class: All members of the Nationwide Class 3 who reside in the
State of Mississippi.

140. Excluded from the Classes and Sub-Classes are: (1) Defendant, any entity or

division in which Defendant has a controlling interest, and their legal representatives,

officers, directors, assigns, and successors; (2) the Judge to whom this case is assigned and

the Judge's staff; and (3) those persons who have suffered personal injuries as a result of the

facts alleged herein. Plaintiff reserves the right to amend the Class and Sub-Class definitions

if discovery and further investigation reveal that the Class and Sub-Class should be expanded

or otherwise modified.

141. Numerosity: Although the exact number of Class Members for each of these

three proposed Classes is uncertain and can only be ascertained through appropriate

discovery, the number is great enough such that joinder is impracticable. The disposition of

the claims of these Class Members in a single action will provide substantial benefits to all

parties and to the Court. The Class Members for each of these three proposed Classes are

readily identifiable from information and records in Defendants' possession.
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142. Typicality: Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the Class in that

Plaintiff, like all Class Members, had students loans that were improperly induced and

originated by the Navient Defendants; have had these student loans improperly serviced and

collected upon by the Navient Defendants; and the Plaintiff has suffered financial loss due

to the legal malpractice, or fraud, committed by the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants

named in this lawsuit. The claims of the members of the three proposed classes in this

lawsuit are each typical of one another due to the fact that they are common, and similar,

losses that have occurred as a result Defendants' various, and consistent, patterns of

misconduct. These three proposed classes of claims are typical in that the Plaintiff has

incurred, or will incur, similar financial losses to the members of each of the three proposed

Classes in this litigation, for the reasons pleaded, above, in this Complaint.

143. Commonality: There are numerous questions of law and fact common to

Plaintiff and the Class that predominate over any question affecting only individual Class

Members. These common legal and factual issues have been pleaded, above, in this

Complaint. They will not, therefore, be repeated in this Paragraph.

144. Adequate Representation: Plaintiffwill fairly and adequately protect the

interests of the Class Members of each of the three proposed Classes in this Complaint.

Plaintiff has retained attorney(s) experienced in the prosecution of class actions, including

consumer class actions, and Plaintiff, and his counsel, intend to prosecute this action

vigorously, and through trial and appeal(s), if necessary.

145. Predominance and Superiority: Plaintiff and Class Members have all suffered

and will continue to suffer harm and damages as a result of Defendants' unlawful and
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wrongful conduct. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and

efficient adjudication of the controversy. Absent a class action, most Class Members would

likely find the cost of litigating their claims prohibitively high and would therefore have no

effective remedy at law. Because of the relatively small size of the individual Class Members'

claims, it is likely that only a few Class Members could afford to seek legal redress for

Defendant's misconduct. Absent a class action, Class Members will continue to incur

damages, and Defendant's misconduct will continue without remedy. Class treatment of

common questions of law and fact would also be a superior method to multiple individual

actions or piecemeal litigation in that class treatment will conserve the resources of the

courts and the litigants, and will promote consistency and efficiency of adjudication.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violations of the Consumer Financial Protection Act of2010 by All Named-
Defendants in this Complaint)

146. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the facts pleaded in the preceding

paragraphs of this Complaint.

147. Sections 1031 and 1036 of the CFPA prohibit a "covered person" from

committing or engaging in any "unfair, deceptive or abusive act or practice" in connection

with any transaction with a consumer for a consumer financial product or service, or the

offering of a consumer financial product or service. 12 U.S.C. 5531(a), 5536(a)(1)(B).

Defendants are "covered person[s]" within the meaning of the CFPA. 12 U.S.C. 5481(6).

148. Defendants are a "person" as defined by the CFPA.

149. An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to cause substantial injury to

consumers, which is not reasonably avoidable by consumers, and such substantial injury is
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not outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or to competition. 12 U.S.C.

5531(c).

150. An act or practice is deceptive if it misleads or is likely to mislead the

consumer; the consumer's interpretation of the act or practice is reasonable under the

circumstances; and the misleading act or practice is material.

151. An act or practice is abusive if it, among other things, takes unreasonable

advantage of the reasonable reliance by the consumer on a covered person to act in the

interests of the consumer. 12 U.S.C. 5531(d).

152. Defendants' unfair, abusive, and deceptive acts or practices occurred

repeatedly in Defendants' trade or business (this is true of all three categories of Defendants

in this Complaint), were capable of deceiving a substantial portion of the purchasing public,

and imposed serious financial risks upon the public.

153. As pleaded in this Complaint, the Navient Defendants, have violated the

CFPA as to Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members (proposed

Nationwide Class 2) in the following specific manners: (1) abusive acts or practices related to

"steering" borrowing into forbearance of their Navient-serviced student loans; (2) unfair acts

or practices related to "steering" borrowing into forbearance of their Navient-serviced

student loans; (3) unfair acts or practices by the Navient Defendants as related to the

recertification of their Navient-serviced Student Loans; (4) deceptive acts of practices related

to "steering" borrowing into forbearance of their Navient-serviced student loans; (5)

deceptive acts or practices related to cosigner-release requirements; and (6) unfair acts or

practices related to payment-processing errors.
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154. Likewise, as pleaded in this Complaint, the Attorney and Law Firm

Defendants have engaged in unfair, deceptive, abusive, and fraudulent practices as relates to

the so-called "private student loan resolution" legal (consumer) services provided to Plaintiff

and Attorney and Law Firm Class Members. These violations of the CFPA have been

detailed, above, in this class action lawsuit.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Violations of the Telephone Consumer Protection Act by the Navient Defendants)

155. Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members incorporate,

by reference, all of the facts pleaded in the preceding Paragraphs of this Complaint.

156. The Navient Defendants, at all relevant times, were a "covered person" under

the TCPA, as amended.

157. The Navient Defendants have committed repeated, systemic, knowing, and

malicious violations of the TCPA against both Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student

Loan Class Members, as detailed in this Complaint.

158. These knowing and intentional FCPA violations have caused significant harm

and emotional distress to Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members.

159. The Navient Defendants are liable to Plaintiff, and the Navient-Serviced

Student Loan Class Members, for statutory damages under the TCPA, punitive damages,

economic damages, hedonic damages, attorney's fees, and all costs of litigation.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violations of the Truth in Lending Act by the Navient Defendants)

160. Plaintiff and the Inducement/Origination Class Members incorporate, by

reference, all of the facts pleaded in the preceding Paragraphs of this Complaint.
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161. The Navient Defendants, at all relevant times, were a "covered person" under

the TILA, as amended.

162. The Navient Defendants have committed repeated, systemic, knowing, and

malicious violations of the TILA against both Plaintiff and the Inducement/Origination

Class Members, as detailed in this Complaint.

163. These knowing and intentional TILA violations have caused significant harm

and emotional distress to Plaintiff and the Inducement/Origination Class Members.

164. The Navient Defendants are liable to Plaintiff, and the Navient-Serviced

Student Loan Class Members, for complete and absolute recession of all promissory notes

induced by fraud or misrepresentation, as well as statutory damages under the TILA,

punitive damages, economic damages, hedonic damages, attorney's fees, and all costs of

litigation.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Violations of the Fair Credit Reporting Act by the Navient Defendants)

165. Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members incorporate,

by reference, all of the facts pleaded in the preceding Paragraphs of this Complaint.

166. The Navient Defendants, at all relevant times, were a "covered person" under

the FCRA, and its implanting regulations, as amended.

167. The Navient Defendants, as detailed in this Complaint, have repeatedly and

systemically reported (knowingly false) information about Plaintiff and the Navient-Serviced

Student Loan Class Members to the major credit reporting bureaus in the United States.
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168. The Navient Defendants are liable to Plaintiff, and the Navient-Serviced

Student Loan Class Members, for statutory damages under the FCRA, punitive damages,

economic damages, hedonic damages, attorney's fees, and all costs of litigation.

169. As a direct and proximate result of the Navient Defendants repeated and

knowing violations of the FCRA, as amended, Plaintiff and Class Members suffered, and will

continue, to suffer actual damages.

170. Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to equitable relief.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Gross Negligence Legal Malpractice/Negligent Misrepresentation of Material
Facts as to the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants)

171. Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members incorporate, by

reference, the facts pleaded in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

172. Attorneys, Kevin Mason and Chantel Grant, and their law firms, Kevin

Mason, P.A., and GM Law Firm, LLC, and currently unidentified attorneys and business

entities working with these attorney and law firms (John and Jane Does 1-5 and XYZ

Business Entities 1-5) have committed breaches of the professional and fiduciary duties that

they owed to Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as described in this

Complaint.

173. As a result of their reasonable reliance on Attorney and Law Firm

Defendnants' grossly-negligent omissions/grossly-negligent legal services, Plaintiff and

Attorney and Law Firm Class Members have suffered an ascertainable loss of money,

property, and other damages (including damage to their credit reports).
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174. Plaintiff and Attorney and Law Firm Class Members demand: all actual

damages suffered as a result of the (gross) negligence of these Defendants, a refund of all

monies paid to these Defendants, with pre-and-post judgment interest, all attorney's fees,

costs of litigation, and punitive damages. These Attorney and Law Firm Defendants are

joint-and severally liable based upon their concerted action and scheme for all actions of

the fellow members of this class of Defendants, as pleaded in this Complaint.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Fraud as to All Defendants)

175. Plaintiff and the Class Members incorporate, by reference, the facts pleaded in

the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

176. The intentional misrepresentations of material facts by the Navient

Defendants, as pleaded throughout this Complaint, including in the inducement, origination,

servicing, and collection of the Navient Student Loans at issue in this lawsuit, constitute

common law fraud perpetuated against Plaintiff, the Inducement/Origination Class

Members, and the Navient-Serviced Student Loan Class Members.

177. Further, and similarly, the intentional misrepresentation of material facts

related to the so-called "private student loan resolution" legal services allegedly to be

provided by attorneys, Kevin Mason and Chantel Grant, and their law firms, Kevin Mason,

P.A., and GM Law Firm, LLC, and currently unidentified attorneys and business entities

working with these attorney and law firms (john and Jane Does 1-5 and XYZ Business

Entities 1-5), constitute separate frauds that have been committed against Plaintiff and the

Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as detailed in this Complaint.
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178. The Attorney and Law Firm Defendants have committed knowing and

intentional breaches of the professional and fiduciary duties that they owed to Plaintiff and

the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as described in this Complaint.

179. As a result of their reasonable reliance on Attorney and Law Firm Defendants'

fraudulent misrepresentations, detailed in this Complaint, Plaintiff and Attorney and Law

Firm Class Members have suffered an ascertainable loss of money, property, and other

damages (including damage to their credit reports).

180. As a result of their reasonable reliance on the knowing and material

misrepresentations made by the Navient Defendants, as detailed in this Complaint, the

Plaintiff, the Inducement/Origination Class Members, and the Navient-Serviced Student

Loan Class Members have suffered an ascertainable loss of money, property, and other

damages (including damage to their credit reports).

181. Plaintiff, Inducement/Origination Class Members, Navient-Serviced Student

Loan Class Members, and Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as a result of these frauds

on the part of all Defendants demand: all actual damages suffered as a result of the

fraudulent acts or misrepresentations of the Defendants, a refund ofall monies paid to the

Defendants, with pre-and-post judgment interest, all attorney's fees, costs of litigation, and

punitive damages.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Conversion as to the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants)

182. Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members incorporate, by

reference, the facts pleaded in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.
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183. Attorneys, Kevin Mason and Chantel Grant, and their law firms, Kevin

Mason, P.A., and GM Law Firm, LLC, and currently unidentified attorneys and business

entities working with these attorney and law firms (John and Jane Does 1-5 and XYZ

Business Entities 1-5) have committed the tort of conversion as to all payments made to

them by the Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as described in this

Complaint.

184. The Attorney and Law Firm Defendants have mishandled the payments they

have received from their clients, like Plaintiff and the Attorney and Law Firm Class

Members, by treating these payments as their own property, when, in fact, these payments

were paid, in trust, to the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants for the sole purpose of using

these funds to pay these clients' Navient-serviced student loans.

185. As a sole and proximate result of these wrongful acts of conversion of client-

money on the part of the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants, Plaintiff and Attorney and

Law Firm Class Members have suffered an ascertainable loss of money, property, and other

damages (including damage to their credit reports).

186. Plaintiff and Attorney and Law Firm Class Members, as a result of these

wrongful acts of conversion on the part of the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants demand:

all actual damages suffered as a result of the acts of conversion; a refund ofall client-monies

converted to by the Attorney and Law Firm Defendants, with pre-and-post judgment

interest; all attorney's fees; costs of litigation; and punitive damages.
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RELIEF REQUESTED

187. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself, individually, and all others similarly situated,

request the Court to enter judgment against Defendants, as follows:

(a) An order certifying the proposed Classes and Sub-Classes, designating Plaintiff as

named representative of the Classes, and designating the undersigned as Class

Counsel for each of these Classes and Sub-Classes, as described in this Complaint;

(b) A declaration that Defendants are financially responsible for notifying all Class

Members about the violations of law, as detailed in this Complaint;

(c) An order enjoining Defendants from further violations of the statutes and

common law duties, the violations ofwhich have been detailed extensively in this

Complaint;

(d) A declaration requiring Defendants to comply with the various provisions of the

CFPA, the TILA, the TCPA, the FCRA, the FDCPA, as well as all common law and

fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff and the Class Members (as to each Class and Sub-

Class described in this Complaint);

(e) An award to Plaintiff and the Classes and Sub-Classes for compensatory,

exemplary, and statutory damages, including interest, in an amount to be proven at

trial;

(f) Any and all remedies provided under the CFPA, the TILA, the TCPA, the FCRA,

the FDCPA, as well as all common law and fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff and the

Class Members (as to each Class and Sub-Class described in this Complaint);
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(g) A declaration that Defendants must disgorge, for the benefit of' the Classes and

Sub-Classes, all or part of the ill-gotten profits that they have received from the

violations of consumer-protection statutes or the common law and fiduciary duties,

as described in this Complaint;

(h) An award of attorneys' fees and costs, as allowed by law;

(i) An award of attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to Mississippi statutory and

common law;

(j) An award of pre-judgment and post-judgment interest, as provided by law;

(k) I 'cave to amend the Complaint to conform to the evidence produced at trial; and

(I) Such other relief as may he appropriate under the circumstances.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

188. Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b), and any applicable Local

Rules, Plaintiff demands a trial by jury of all issues in this action so triable.

Respectfully,

WILLIAM L. LAMEY, on behalf of
himself and all of those similarly
situated

By: .41,
Macy I•gr- anson

An Attorney for the Plaintiff

mAcy LANSON BAR 104197

nvacy(y:mac y hanson.com
•HE LAW OFFICE OF MACY D. PLLC
TFIV, ECHELON a NT!
102 FIRST CHOICE DRIVE

MADISON, MISSISSIPPI 39110
TELEPHONE: (601) R53-9521
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NAVE N
P.O. Box 9640
W1LKES-BARRE, PA
18773-9640

7;G,'-Ei SLt'CC:I. Wt4t., •010

L
William Lamey
5428 Jamaica Dr
Jackson, MS 39211-4008

ountWilliam, we have repayment options if you're having difficulty
Acc1111=3Number57

making payment(s) on your past due loan(s).
We understand that unexpected circumstances can cause financial difficulty. That's why we Date
wanted to let you know that if you're having trouble making your current monthly payment(s), you July 14, 2015

may be eligible for a repayment program. These programs could lower your payments and make
it easier for you to manage your expenses.

Call Us

Paying your education loan(s) on time is important ill order to prevent further delinquency and avoid 1-855-277-0990

potential future negative credit bureau reporting.
Monday Friday,

WE'RE HERE TO HELP. 8 a.m. 9 p.m. Eastern
Saturday 8 a.m. 9 p.m. Eastern

Call us so we can discuss your account and halo you set tin nayment arrangements. Sunday 5 p.m. midnight Eastern

Sincerely. Manage your account online
Navient.com

Navient Collections

Remember, the more you can pay
each month, the less you'll pay in
interest over the life of your loan(s).

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBITI/ If an
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Thls Is an attempt to collect a debt and information obtained will be used for that purpose.

We may report information about your account to credlt bureaus. Late payments, missed payments, or other defaults on

your account may be reflected in your credit report.

When ybu provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to use information from your check to make a one-time
electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction. When we use information
from your check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account as soon as the same

day we receive your payment, and you will not receive your check back from your financial institution.

Payments pursuant to a disputed sum or balance and/or regarding which you demand complete or partial satisfaction
for a loan must be sent to: Navient, P.O. Box 3800, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18773-3800, with a description of the alleged
dispute and the remedy sought. As provided In the underlying loan note(s), Navient reserves the right to accept the

payment and deny the requested relief whether or not it returns or refunds such payments.
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NAVIENT
Recovery Department

400420-1027-000o5
WILLIAM L LAMEY February 24, 2016

5428 JAMAICA DR
JACKSON MS 39211-4008

Make us an offer!

Call 877-306-1391 by 02/29/16.

This is your chance to settle your
private student loan(s) on your terms!

Dear William L Lamcy:

Navicnt Recovery is willing to settle your loan(s) referenced below. Here's your chance to:

Settle on your terms,
End collection letters and calls, and
Prevent your loan from being placed with a collection agency.

Hurry this settlement opportunity won't last long!

Call us to discuss a final payoff amount with one of our account managers. Wc'rc willing to discuss any

reasonable paymcnt arrangement including installment payments so you can bc frcc of this dcbt.

We will also attcmptIcipci the cosigner of this loan(s) recording this Settlement Offer.

Don't delay! Once an arrangement is made and your settlement funds arc received, your specified private
loan(s) will be considered settled. We'll inform the consumer reporting agencies to update your loan(s)
status to "settled in full" oncc your settlement funds clear.

Questions? Please contact us at thc numbcr provided above. Wc'rc hcrc to help you Monday Thursday 8

a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday 8 a.m. to noon. ET.

Sincerely,

Navicnt Recovery

Account: 1111111111111357 NAVI---.NT
Loan 1D(s): 0101 0102 0103 0104 0105

4000narove0311:12?
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4218100004173±17

Statement Date: 0.,.-.23•i6 r.---,

li) Number: 87n53.15

Origiiml Credilon NAVIEN 1 (g1:1)11 FINANCr LIMP:: i ji_l ri_r1, 1_,1' 11ReCniller
Curren! Creditor: NAyINNII SOLUTIONS. l_i_c

..lcuount Nvinber: NNNNNXNNNNNNo NH i

I otal Curreol Balance: S5..i.in.s:; I 877-721-9336

William 1. Lamey
5-128 Jamaica Dr

Jackson. NIS 39211

Your past due account(s) have been referred to our aLtcncy l'or collection. II you wish to resolve your ohligation. call us toll free ai

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your aceouni.

'Fitis communication is from a debt collector. This is an attempt in collect a debLAny information ohJained will he used l'or that purpose.
Unless you notify this office within 30 days alter receiving this notice ihat you dispute the vlidity ol the debi or tow portion thereof. this oflice
will assume this debt is valid. If you notiry. th is Office ill writinu ithin 30 days Irom receiving tJtis noticethat thy debt or any portion thereof

is disputed. ilns office will obtain verilicat ion of the debi or obtain a copy ohii Jukinent. and inail a copy oi such judgment or vcrilicat ion. If

you yequest this o.ilice.111 writing within 30 days alter rcceiv ilia this notice. this oltice will provide you with the name and address unite

oriamal credgor. ii dilierem from current creditor.

Sincerely.

Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC
877-721-9336. hIst. 260

i A.ssei Recovery Solutions, L1...0 Contacts I

Ilig,t\WifiAf, 1Iours of Operation:
Nlooday- 'I loirsday s A•LVI- 9 rod. c.i. 11i ASend Mail To:

ssei &ecto.l.....ry Solutions_itc iL
Find us Online at:

L^ Vk Cli'l(-0^ ll St lilliihtlti.00111

ITSC*. Jriday: g am -...-i pm,. I.

*.s APPI S:oto.dav: 8 AM-I2 CT iel 2 2tillii.-.. i idvoil e v c SCe .200

1)es l'huilics. II. (101 g-.15( )1

1h:filch I.Iffl lichlfif wish i'.11% lnent
IF PAVING BY (141-AitT ['AHD. 111.1. 011-1 13E1.0W:—

2200 I.:. Devon Ave Sic 200 1 1 Fl.
Des Plaines, IL 60018-4VISA501 VISA fill Mas[erCard

I

`..'.1. II.. i li.11,

ii) NI \unit i-o, 1.111ti.151111.NT 551111A1 rub

871153 _15 S5.1 11).K5 S

1.--.cunt.N.i.Nt Nuol:u critur_yrcitr.in t on
XN \NNNXNNNNNoitii NAVIFN r

Please send nay Illentti Mid co rres pondea cc lo:

Case 3:17-cv-00341-DPJ-FKB Document 1-2 Filed 05/05/17 Page 5 of 17

nu, Whim T.11.1.111111110 I olii, 11-111.111111.11.11.
William 1. Limey Asset Recovery Solutions. 1..I_C

5.128 Jamaica Dr 2200 I.:. Devon Ave Ste 200

.thcksoll. MS 39211-.1008 Des Plaines. IL 60018-1501

014117.1-II Ng Ur%



Case 3:17-cv-00341-DPJ-FKB Document 1-2 Filed 05/05/17 Page 6 of 17
42111ra0MIli4f17

Staten/col Dai: 05f2.116

1 I 677-177-q-T 1 F.7 -11 1 ReCfilleri! ii-i :1-1!1:1 11(}rigirial Creditor NAvif NT cltfla r FiNANCI: t'111tP

I '1111C111 Creailig: NAVIF.:\ 1 SOLUTIONS, L.I__CR.
r1ccount Number: \\\NNANNN70.xoill2

Toial Current lialonce: Sl, i, cf5o7.1. 877-721-9336

Lainey
5428 Jamaica Dr
Jackson. MS 39211

Your pass due account(s) hove been referred to our agency l'or collection. livoii wish to resolve your obhption_ call us loll frce II

877-721-9336. All paymenis musi come to our Ake to ensure proper credit to your aceouni.

Ibis communication is Irom a debt collecior. This is an aucmpt to collect a deht., Any laormat ion obtained will be used lor that purpose.
t Iniess you nolify Ibis of lice within 30 days Idler reeeivinu, this notice that you dIspute the validity (-lithe debt or any roi-tion thercoL this olfice

will assume this debt is valid. you notily this oniee in writ inr within 30 days, Irmo receiving this noi ice. that the de or any portion thereof

is disputedthts office will oblain Sd Iii 10011 oldie debt or obUiin a copy ol Jud...zinent. and nu.til a copy pl. such judy.ment or veri aid ion, If

you request this onice in writing within 30 days a rter receiving this notice. iIii olnce will provide you with the mune and address or the

ori!4inal creditor. ii diarent li•om current creditor.

Sincerely

Asset Recovery Solutions. 1.1.0
877-721-9336. Ext. 260

IAssetRecovery Solutions, LLC Contacts 1
W.1, 1Iours of Operation:. i

Send Mail To:

c
Find tis Online at:

f% londny- .1 hursday 8 AM- 9 PMCT,Asset Recovery Solutions, 1.1.0
N. r

WW1.% .:LictreL7omvcr^irutiomns.ro

Ilridai%: 8 am 5 on i-i- 2:00 i:. iievon 11%c Sic 2ii;i 1T:7.._:..------
-nifth SLiiiirday: S AM-I2 CI rdiol Des Plaine:, 11. 6u018-1501

imacii :Ind R<R1111, Illl PZOL Criciii
IF 1, A1 INC itv c REDIT CARD. FHA, M. I•:Low.

2200 F. Devon Ave Ste 200 r--1
VISA 1 1-1

Des Plaines. IL 60018-4501 VISA (71:1 F:falefCard
i vi,,, •mi II

N1, 1[4141 [11. 0111

r.

HI NI. ../Iiirit eyi-ruis.vdot M. VON S I. PAID

87053-iti S-1.950.7•1 S
I

mvot, m. NI AMER cult itENT CRP:I/1111R
SNNXXXXXNNXX0102 NAVII:N1

Please send payments and correspondence to:

William F Laincy Asset Recovery Solutions. 1, LC

3-121; Jamaica Dr 1200 F Devon Ave Ste 200

Jackson. MS 39211-1008 Des Plaines, Il. (SOO! 8-4501

wil1174410sta
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4220M000,1175117

Salk:mem Dale: 0503/ I f,

II) Number: 87053.1 7 i 1,.1, -A -711 I i n

l rmi It 1_,-:!!_r! Cutlernrie.inal Crediior: NAVIEN1 CRF.011 l'iti..1 Nt'F (-Om'

.Ciirreilt Creditor: NA VI Ir.N r SOLUTIONS, 1...LC

.Account Ntinther: NNNNNNNNNNNN01113
877-721-9336

Total Current Balance: 59.6.16.00

Villiam L Laney
5428 Jamaica Dr
Jackson. NIS 39211

Your past due accounts) have been referred to our agency for caw ion. B. you wish to resolve youli obligation. call us toll free at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credii so your account.

This communication is front a debt collector. This is no attempt to collect a deht., Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Unless you notify this oflice within 30 days a Rer receivinil this notice that you dispute the, 9lidily of the debt or anv portion thereol, this office
will assume tins debt is valid. 11.•you notily this office in writinu within 30 days from receiving this notice. that the debt or any portion thereof'
is disputedthis oflice will 01)1;1111 verification of the debt or obtain a copy of a Judilment and mini a copy ol such judgment or verification. if
vou request this Of lice in mit ing within 30 days afier receiving this notice, this oirice will provide you wtth the name and address of the
orie.inal creditor. irdill'erem iii.)111 current creditor.

Sincerely

Asset Recovery Sohn ions. 1.1, C

877-721-9336, Bt. 260

I Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC Contacts I

IftrA !lours a Onerat ion: Send

Nlonda^- Thursda) 8 Al. 9 l'N1 CI. If
Mail To:

As!,ict Reem et) Sokti iow:. 11 r ic
Find us Online at:

11^111.:P..,, l1CL01L.^;, CAMIEMS,Couli
h 1 tido): g :1111 5 pm t'l 'OD 1%. 110 ini A^e SIL.• 2thi

l 1..., Satordio_.: g AM-1 2 r A I), Plaines, II, 6001 3-1 501

uctacli mid Itctoro %%jai pat mem

II. PAYING in cREDIT CARD. Mi. 01 T nr1.0w.

2200 li. Devon Ave Ste 200 iVISA
Des Plaines. II. 60(11 8-4501 VISA MEESterCard

1.11,, 11,, I.

hm !NFL oE lI.

Ili Nr^lin It I.A5 '1 iiis.oun'Nr Avlot-N rt..111)

37115347 S9.6 tn.00 S

WI oi i t viltrn rtio.tr.5 I cnieni wit
XXXXNNNNNXVO1i13 NAviI.Ni

Please send payments :Ind correspondence to:

lillIlilIlli iIIiuiIlIiIIII.IImImIlilmmlImiiIiIIiIIiIllmriIIimIlII i 11.1111..11.11111, 11 II I I

William I. Lamey Asset Recovoy Solutions,
5428 Jamaica Dr 2200 F. Devon Aye Ste 200

Jackson. MS 39211-4008 Des Haines. 11. 60018-1501

hi1.1117.110081'
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42210000117E7

Siatemera Date: 05;23/16,,
ID Number:,87053.18 ^1 71'71.. '1117 :7 .rigecouerOriginal Cita Iiior: NAVII.N I cm I l'INANCT (1110,

Corrent Creditor: NAVILN I .SOLUTIONS, LLE 2-

Account Number: NSSNSNNSHNNS010-1

Total Current Balance:
877-721-9336

William I. Lainey
5428 Jamaica Dr
Jackson. MS 39211

Your past due account(s) have been referred to oor aueney for collection. if you wish to resolve your oblivation. call us toll li-ec at

877-72 IM336. All payments must come ki our onice to ensure proper credit to your account.

This communication is from a debt collector. This is All C1ClIlpt to collect a debt..Anv inlbrillat ion obtained will be used Ibr that purpose.
Unless you notify this ollice within 30 davS after receiving this notice that you (hspute the validity ot the debt or ;Inv portion thereol, this office
will assume this dcbi is 1 111(1 II you null I's this Office Ill writ Mu within stI LI II !Run receivin2 ti.ns notice. that the debt or anv portion thereof
is disputed. this office will obtain verification of the debt or obtain a copy ol a judv_inent. and mad a copy of such judgment or verification. If
you request this Oil ice, in writing within 30 days afier receivilitt this notice. this of rice will provide you with the name and address of die

original cred itor. ferent Iron) Current creditor

Sincerely

Asset Recovery Sohn ions. 1.1.0

877-721-9336. Est. 260

I Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC Contacts 1

mf.A" Hours iirOffration:
Miluila^- I hurskla^ S A^ I-.9 l'N I I I

t Send Mail-fo:.

I Asset Rk:k:M er^ Solunions. I.L(' Illk
Find us Online al:

i v. o. v., a,,:eirecm C!,. solutions Com

rcikr;1, 1 LEM 11.111 I.. I .t.ttro k. ihMn I .0, 4.-.'Sik:.:.iJo Tr-'''
girt Saluda\: 8 Aill- I CI-,.......ii Des Plaines. II, 60018-150f

I )CI^Isli :Hid !Morn v.itli l'asnmil
II' l'.1 1 IN(i 10 (REI)11- C.%1(1). 111.1, til -I- 1W1.011.

2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200 rri p
Des Plaines. IL 6(C0 I 8-450 I

VISA ISIA km,:_:4 MisteiCard

INVI/VII

II) tit‘1111111 PAY 11115 voin.yr A51(ll''S 1 1.1111
87o5345 S10.271.13 S

.5E-001-5 1 NI ‘1111-11 CrItIZEN I C10:0I.011
XNNNNNXN \NNX010-1 NAVIINF

Please send payments nod correspondence to:

IIIIhhhhihIIhIhIhIIIIhhhhIIhhhIhhIhIIIIhIIhhhhIIihIIhIhIhuIhhIIhI
William 1, Lowy Asset Recovery Solut ions. 1.1.0

5428 Jamaica Dr 2200 F., Devon Ave Ste 200
Jackson. MS 3921 1-4008 Des Plaines, II 60018-4501

(so-io7.111:45.10



11111, 11 111111011i

Case 3:17-cv-00341-DPJ-FKB Document 1-2 Filed 05/05/17 Page 9 of 17
42221090C441/711't

Statement Date: 05, 13/16

II) Noinher: 8705319 IL"-ti 11 clluerr :.r.., 1 :1,
I )riginal Creditor: NAVIEN1 CRI:DI 1 FINANCE Ut ?RI'

l'arreni Creditor: NAVIEN-1 -SCILLITIONS, LLC

Account Number: vi., vi„, :i.A.,,.Ati la;

lotaCul rrent llalance: Sis.33.t.o.i 877-721-9336

William I. Lamey
5428 Jamaica Dr

Jackson. MS 39211

Your past due account(s) have been referred to our agency for collection. If you wish to resolve your obliu.al ion. call us loll free at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your account.

!his colnillonication is from 1 debt collector. Ibis is an attempt to colIcei a tlebt Any information obtained will be used lbr that purpose.
lInless you notily this.olliee within 30 da:. s dcci receivinf this notice that you dispute the vandny olihe debt or ISON portion thereof. this alive
will assume this debt i ilid ilyou notil^ this office in writins! within 30 di..iys luim rect...i\ inLi. this noticethat the debt or any portion therca

is disputedtin.s office will obtilin verification of the debt or obtain a copy ol 1 judt_uncrill.tind mail a Copy pfsuch judgment or verification. if

you request this oTfice in writum within 30 days after receivinu this notice. this olnee will provide you ^%ith the name anti address of the

original creditor. ii di Ilercni loin cummt creditor.

Sincerely

Asset Recovely Solutions. 1.1.0
577-721-0336. Bt, 260

I Asset Recovery Soht lions, LLC Contacts

k.'trA•
I lours lit Oueratirta: iMonday- lliorsday E AM- 17 I'M CI. 1

.004

sQuo ihlail To:

As:-eI ItecovL:r- Solutions. 1.1 C likjv
Find us (-Wine at:

v. v. ..aeirectIvcr, :oluntm::ciu.nt

voi4 Friday: 8 :1111 5 pm CT 11IIII I:. Oe“tit Ave Sie 2011

-1 il-1 Snurday: S AM-12 CT
r ..ii

Dciaell and Room 0, ilit I'ZNVIildi II
IF PAYING 111' CREDIT (AM). FILL (H-1- BELOW.

2200 h. Devon Ave Ste 200 VISA IIA ell 1
DesPhiinVISes. H. 60018-4501 MasterCard

41.111.YSM!,1

1,X1J, I;

il)N1.^11ILIt VAN. TON .VOOL.Nr 10111'N 1' PAIO

5705319 515.334.11-1 S

ACCOVNT NUL1111.0 (VIM•NT nil:DITOI?

NNXNXNXNNNNX0105 NAVH NI

Plcasc synd 'laments iand correspondence ill:

-1.1, 1111, 1., 1011illiillii1111, 1.11111111.1111.1101111 iii11111—, 1111111d111111-111111, 111,, 1111111111ili
William 1. I amey Asset Recovery Solut ions.

5425 Jamaica Dr 2200 I.:. Devon Ave Sic 200

Jackson. MS 1971 1-4008 Des Plaines. II. 60018-4501

69.1117•1•11LIN.1 5



Mset Recovery Solutions, LLC Contacts
nnlino onf,

11

an.-16-281q4k941:14•2E129i5961rirGt4- sq. licagamt 1-2 Filecl.Slagpazieelage 10 of_17
rage:115

970103000397617
Statement Date: 05125/16.

ID Number: 6705345
r.,ARecouerOriginal Creditor: NAVIENT CREDIT FINANCE CORP .H65

Current Creditor: NAVIENT SOLUTIONS, LLC

AccountNumber: XXIOCXXxXXXXX010I

Total Current Bolan= S.1,44 1.85
877421-9336

Margaret A Lamey
15321 Yuma Ave
Biloxi, MS 39532

Your past due account(s) have been referred to our agency for collection. Ifyou wish to resolve your obligation, call us toll free at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your account.

This communication is tam a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Unless you notify this, office within 30 dais afterreceiving this notice that you dispute the validity oftir debt or any portion thereof; this office
will assume tivs debt is valid. Ifyou nal this office in writing within 30 days from receiving this notice, that the debt or any portion thereof

is disputed, this office will obtain verifica 'on ofthe debt er obtain a copy ofajudmment and mail a copy ofsuch judgment or verification. If

you request this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice, this office will provide you with the name and address ofthe

original creditor, Ifdifferent from current creditor.

Sincerely,
Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC
877-721-9336, Ext. 260

Monday- Thursday 8 AM- 9 PM (.."1' %.1/4 1 Asset Recovery Solution% LI.0 wwwassatrecovcrysolution%corn
Friday: 8 am 5 pm CT 2200 E. Devon AVC Ste 200

peno man rot

I. Saturday: 8 AM-12 CT Dcs Flatus. It. 60018-4501
leterianilantm ILI II LI: I

F PA1 v ET CREDIT D. nuBE TI T.

Des Plaines, IL. 600184501
VISA U -M,i

-0P' PsterCase2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

Aketalloat

carom

10 NUMBER PAVTRISAAIOUPIT AMOUNT PAID

8705345 S5,441.85
—1-).,

ACCOVICTNOMA CURRENTCREDITOR
XXXXXXXXXXXX0101 NAvenir

please sen4 paymenaand corresgondencaloi

100114411r11011010060041hOrddr
Margaret A Lamey Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC

15321 Yuma Ave wise 2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

Biloxi, MS 39532-5156 Des Plaines, IL, 60018-4501

694074461104



Asset Recovery Solutions LLC Contacts

Case 3:17-cv-00341-DPJ-FKB Document 1-2 Filed 05/05/17 Page 11 of 17
JUL-16-0016 07:49 From:GULFPORT HIGH SCHOOL 2E88969E131 To:16019820E36 Pase:E/S

97710000009/717

Statement Date: 05125/16

ID Number: 3705346 !'t-
Odglnal Creditor: NAvratrrCREDIT FINANCE CORP 1,, ....2,,,itMecouer
Current Creditor: NAviENT SOLUTIONS, LL.0

Account Number: XXXXXXRXXXXX0102
Total Current Balance: $4,951.90

877.72 1 4336

Margaret A Lamey
15321 Yuma Ave
Biloxi, MS 39532

Your past due account(s) have been referred to Our agency for collection. Ifyou wish to resolve your obligation, call us toll free at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your account

This communication Is from a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that pumose.

Unless you notifY this office within 30 dais after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity ofthe debt or any portion thereof, this office

will assume this debt is valid. Ifyou noti this office in writing within 30 Clays from receiving gus notice, that the debtor any porion thereof

is disputed, this office will obtain verifica 'on ofthe debt or obtain a copy ofajudament and mail a copy ofsuch judgment or verification. If

you request this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice, this office will provide you with the name and address of the

original creditor, ifdifferent from current creditor.

Sincerely,
Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC
877.721-9336, Ext. 260

1^11•^•^•^•......

WisMenderThursday 8 AM- 9 PM CT N. Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC
rind us Onlineat:

Pours OfOperatipm &Allan To:

Friday: 8 am —5 pm CT 4 2200 E. Devon Ave Sic200.
www-toselrecoverysolutions.com

Saturday: 8 AM-I2 CT Om Plaines. IL. 60018-4501
leuassureournkkhamaL.Trviturourwiumu—cr-gmsw---ur.

Des Plaines, IL 60018-4501
visA a '-'1:t PNAMONd2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

..aumna._.....
ISTMECE M. DMZ

IDmum PATTWAMOUNT AMOUNT PAW

8705346 S4.951.90

AccounTNUMBER CURRENTOMOTOOR
XXXXXXXXXXXX0102. rffivierry

gigutap_4pairmentg and correspondence IIK

1111141111thIMIPIIMilhelpHoldslitilhublihuddi IsiiIIMIgillssIlldhlifilipilledelliMpleillipleillyi
Margaret A Lamey

Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC

15321 Yuma Ave MA 2200 B. Devon Ave Ste 200

Biloxi, MS 39532-5156 Des Plaines, IL 60018.4501

11
694074461112



Aa_cot ReEmery Solutions, LLC Contacts

v........—....

stoeffiritE

lir CA1 I Lo I s../mreggli 601.

.7 Vare.

it

JUL-16-20143:7o-APSIal-RPGAlti,A, 63gigirayt 1-2 Fileclipagige3gage 12 OU7e:3,5
978,011001309711/7

Statement Date: 05125/16

ID Number: 8705347

Original Creditor NAVIENT CREDIT FINANCE CORP HosehRecouery
Current Creditor NAVIENT SiDLUTIONS, LLD

AccountNumber XXXXXXXXXXXX0103

Total Current Balance: $9,648.74
877-721.9330

Margaret A Lamey
15321 Yuma Ave
Biloxi, MS 39532

Your past due account(s) have been referred to our agency for collection. Urn: wish to resolve your obligation, call us toll free at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your account.

This communication is ftom a debt collector_ This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used fbr that purpose.

Unless you notifY this Office within 30 Is after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity ofthe debt or any portion thereof, this office

will assume this debt is valid. Ifyou nod this office in writing within 30 ftys from receiving this notice, that the debt or any portion thereof

is disputed, this office will obtain verifica 'on of the debt or obtain a copy ofa judament and mail a copy ofsuch judgment or verification. If

you request *is office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notide, this office will provide you with the name and address of the

origund creditor, ifdifferent ftom current creditor.

Sincerely,
Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC
877-721-9336, Ext. 260

I— rind us Dane

444.!if refairyda(!ihUrieradtakynt;AM- 9 PM CT 1 Mel Remitvery. Solutions, LI-C www.assetrecovaysolutions.com
Friday; 8 am -5 pm CT 2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

Saturday: 8 AM.I 2 CT Des Plaines, IL 6001114501
letscrannnturnwiltaailmarawVitrn niiv. —1

Des Plaines, IL 60018-4501
VISA2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

MIMI^

ID NtIMOIlit
irlfiCid7 I PAY THIS AMOUNT I AMOUNT PAID

59.648.74 I

AccoUNT NUMBER I CURRENTCREorrot
xxxxxxxxxxxxo103 NAVIErrr

?lease send payments and corresponlience to:

sill1"0111111111111011161+111011111lindhlhul'd 1111111111111111111lIlluillialInilditplicallnidllIlkI
Margaret A Lamey

Asset Recovery Solutions, L.L.0

15321 Yuma Ave 101011 2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

Biloxi, MS 39532-5156
Des Plaines, IL 60018-4501

694074461120



11

JUL-16-201C47X6-12414-1-a-".%1AL Ragtag'? 1-2 File9109W9NEVERage 13 of.2u7e:4,5
878/900006979/7

StatementDate;, 0S/25116 4

ID Number: 8705348

Original Creditor: NAVIENT CREDIT MANCE CORP

Current Crediton WAVIENT, SOLUTIONS, 1..LO

Account Number: XXXXXXXXXXXX0104

'roiril Current Balance; 510,279.05
877-7214336

Margaret A Lamey
15321 Yuma Ave
Biloxi, MS 39532

Your past due account(s) have been referred to our agency forcollection. Ifyou wish to resolve your obligation, call us toll free at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your account

This communication is bm a debt c011ector. This is an attempt to collect a debt Any information obtained will be used fbr that pumose.

Uptess you notify this office within 30 dils after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of the debtor any portion thereof; this office
will assume this debt is valid. Ifyou nod this office in writing within 30 days ftdm receiving this notice, that the debt or any portion thereof

is disputed, this office will obtain verifica "on ofthe debt or obtain a copy ofa judgment and mail a copy of Suchjudgment or Verification. If

you request this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice, tills office will provide you with the name and address ofthe

original creditor, ifdifferent from current creditor.

Sincerely,
Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC
877-721-9336, Ext. 260

Wein Monday- Th--tirade). 8 AM- 9 PM CT 4.1) Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC II,www.asseirecov

Friday: 8 ant -5 pm CT
SaturdaL: 8 AM-I2 CT

2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200
Des Plaines, IL 60010-4501

aysolutions.com

letacrattnreluni 7, 1311Tmod
IFPAYING BY CREDIT CARD, FILLOUT BELOW.

2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200 VISA 0 -1044

Des Plaines, 11,6001840' lewd501 SASA
communal,

-MARI

IDNUMBER PATTIM AMOUNT AMOUNTPAIO

8705348 $10,279.05

accountNUMBER CURRENTCREDITOR
XXXXXVCXXXXX0104 NAVIENr

ii rissusentsaxmantantsgumndiumigl

Margaret A Lamey Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC

15321 Yuma Ave totez 2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

Biloxi, MS 39532-5156 Des Plaines, IL 60018-4501

694074461138

Asset RecoeerY Solutions, LLC Contacts
wff ihwra Atelneratlent h Bend MCII Tm imccA Find gs Online at:
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JUL-16-2016 07:56 From:GULFPORT HIGH SCHOOL 22889682M ToabUiVUdUab vase:S/S

98010000009EDR

Statemem Date: 05/25/16

ID Number: 8705349 H, 5ehgecouerOriginal Credit= NAVIENT CREDIT FINANCE CORP

CurrentCreditor, NAviENT SOLUTIONS, L L C

AcCOurtllqumbcr: XXXxxxsotXxXX010S

Total Current Balance St8,539.54
877-72143343

Margaret A L.amey
15321 Yuma Ave
Biloxi, MS 39532

Your past due account(s) have been reftined to our agency for collection. Ifyou wish to resolve your obligation, call us toll ftee at

877-721-9336. All payments must come to our office to ensure proper credit to your account.

This communication is frOm a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Unless you nodry thls office within 30 dais after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity or the debt or any portion thereor, this office

will assume this dftt is valiel. Ifyou noti this office in writina within 30 days from reCeilting this notice, that the debt or any portion thereof
is disputed, this office will obtain verifies on orthe debt qr obtain a copy ofa judmnent and mall a copy ofsuch judgment or verification. If

you request this OffiCein writing within 30 days after receiving this notice, this office will provide you with the name and address of the

orienal creditor, [FOR:rent nom current a•ator.

Sincerely,
Asset Recovery Solutions, LIZ
877-721-9336, Ext. 260

Friday:8 am -5 pmcr.
zragjwiLJLE:

i n00 E Devon Ave ste 200
www.ossetrecoverysolutions.eam

jigurs (WC/per/19m

pm, Monday- Thursday 8 AM- 9 PMCT., Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC

Saturday: 8 AM-12 CT Des Plaines, IL 60018-4501
imereh arirretTe; vls A

IFPA IT CR RD F did:My/M=1M

Des Plaines, IL 60018-4501
VISA QA •it gamete2200 6, Devon Ave Ste 200

...m
ID MIMEOS rAY MICA 0 AMOUNT PAW

8705349 518,539.54

AcrourrrMIMIIER CURRENT CREDITOR

XXXXXXXXXXXX0105 NAT1ERT

sots and corresoondenee to:

ighOpyllipplidooddHodflimpapphippli 1.0"HOMPHAWN441111M
Margaret A Lamey Asset Recovery Solutions, LLC

15321 Yuma Ave 10163 2200 E. Devon Ave Ste 200

Biloxi, MS 39532-5156 Des Pinkies, IL 60018-4501

04044E1146
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P A.1 over
SDLUT1DN5 LLC

2200 E Devon Avenue. Suite 200
Des Plaines. IL 60018

1Dff 8705345

6/21/2016

WILLIAM L LAMP
5428 JAMAICA DR

JACKSON MS 39211

DEAR WILLIAM L LAMEY,

Per your request, please find the enclosed documentation.

Please contact your account representative at 1-877-598-7598 X 256 with questions you may

have related to this account.

This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

This communication is from a debt collector.

Sincerely,

Customer Solutions Team

877-598-7598 X 256
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LIAM e
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Frst

IMPORTANT:U.S. clizen? Kett no ortm:se-e Ana cla"efuh;P efOtiltht0

plication 2002-2003

L IMP
tAl Seth. Uf 110 SociDI Sccw4 uurnbct

I it 0 I '-''L SI-. L-- i 1 6 tki_C-t7 e 14 IVA51 'NS61 iIPnrr•ielt street addre.-s AV: Cny 5s Z/n codo

q
L.
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I r

I 1
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College infcrmation.
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__I
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PAoofh Year March Year Mnrth Yezr
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I
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Loan request information.

I
70/1 00

4rncont may be fooro S500 uto tertKed sotto/ a trsrce Tess aftw .6panciai Aid received.
Loan xtniU Tequctted 1 12rLy err/A:Ant changes the loan ornount. 41[ opalicants most initial this red.

Repayment options ch...3-ck on EI. 0 PAy 0.14.1.1 and :nterest 0 Pay oi y in! e rerJ Eflarqe: bat' pi1ricipii1 and htsmst
whiiirt h school iArhira .i =bon' ....11-..:1 fr. school

Y you da not frzke a ch&ce, you cw71 dew horhprildpal and ;Mont while iti

interW tato options chra ar.v Varco't QArurj l; 'AinalA

AO; Make a thdce, you veLf pay tht V:e:134. :t.riaNcr ra!e.

Reference information R OeMr140 CArtnt bqr the co.secdrcnnt or nes Mtn e:ther tho oloctont or any ea-applicant.
co
o

L -5-r,. KefAlle'R,, 1-302, 11-Nre0447,
o
cv

:44
Lati norrM Fgst natnit. MI Pt/a:am-II lettphole rii.rmber 0

0

I 1 (a )5. /M14teV\ A VeKtA 1 01.4(0(?( i Qi 'Zo.;04 2
0
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...-q, LU

l'-'• 1 t Y I 1 o
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3 I, i .V... Please turn page to complete application and sign --P LU

at.

1) ('i NV 13
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Mail to: Nellie ivp6;q°0atie Coan Processing, 50 Braintree Hill Park, Suite 300, Braintree, MA 02184
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or Mortgage Nano of mortgagehosder.

Notice to all co-signers
You are being asked to guarantee this debt. 'Think carefully before you do. If the borrower does not pay the debt, you will have to. Ba sure you con

afford to pay if you have to, and that you want to accept th la responstey.
You may have to pay up to tha foil amount of the debt if the burrower doee not pay. You may atso have to pay late fees or cogection coats, wlich

increase tits anbounL

The Lender can cawt this debt from you without first trying to caect horn the borrower. The Lender can use the same collection methods against you
that can be used against tha bamower. such as suMg you, garn'efmg your vrages, etc. II Vs debt b over detnquent or in doted% that fact might become

a pan of your credit record.

This notice is not the contract that makes you Rai* for the debt.

Signatures

ay stEp*Lg below. I (we) acknowledge that;

I have read this Apprication and the Promissory Note carer* including the &closure in this Applicadon willed 'Repayment and AFR examples.-

Jointly and severdy with the other signers below. I agree to pay the hofder of my loan the prkicipd amount I borrowed (includ!ng the guarantee feel
kt accordance with the tenns and condilions of the Applkatke arid the Promissory Nona.

I agree to pay interest on my lean from the date funds are disbursed b aCcordance with the term end concrrtioes of the Appl imtlon and

Proessory No te.

I agree that the Information provkled by the Ogners Is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I author:Ere Nellie Mate and fie agente to gather credit reports about mo from time to lima in connection with this Applk-ation and my loan.

I agree to the teens and condi lions of this fkpio'icatiork which together with the Promissory Note and any addendum, are the entire agreement
between me and the Lendee

I have read and understand the Notice to all co-signers.
V Ilifs Application and oto a cannot under seal. co

0

I t,J tik.111, ki M I.AVI..4104A.A.— •7'2-0-42`c::
SI dent apprscod A Memo printWI memo Date 0

0

.1 0.. f:—4,..a...^ Ilib—takhadi. ctro ;Mi. A ....4 LA,

c„.....• itt:ze 11111 Please onnl Fa erne Date g
o

_r
..-r

tI

Conpregnt 2 stastan Fleas° prid fclnam' LU
e NESKEIN/41145rea—•-•MEMti ram is a wardao•appikerit be sure to incru:Oe ream:tend intennedon.

r,o9gRffittiFINI
Lender use onty PiPinggitrOP E

P

1 WEB -gI,

SW.1-Te cod o School code Pro-emote cola Oreinating lender iii
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LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY

To: All Creditors/Creditors' Representatives/Collection Agencies.

I hereby duly authorize, empower and appoint the Kevin Mason P.A., including any of its attorneys,
debt settlement negotiation staff and other parties it may designate as my Attorney-in-Fact, to

communicate with any of my Creditors, Creditors' Representatives and/or Collection Agencies and

obtain any requested information regarding any accounts or debts I may owe, including but not

limited to a complete accounting of my account, payment history, credit rating, verification of the

account and any other information necessary to make satisfactory arrangements for the settlement

and/or litigation of such accounts or debts. Also to make good faith settlement offers on my behalf

to settle such accounts or debts.

This Limited Power of Attorney shall remain in force until or unless modified or rescinded in writing.

Name: W. L

SS#: sub. VIM
DOB: ig3

Address: (.71 -z
C'?

Client's Signature: Date: I

Subscribed and affirmed before me in the county of -1,\Lk, State of

this day of 20 lc-

0F..f.Ais,.1.,(Ngary's dficial signature)
10.1 ID 0 8.5517 F6.1:14"

PETER pieffirnsa—
zb. //(4-' .......c.......,,

..:1;... Mir 23, 20f9

(Commission Ex iration)1....c,.

3 PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

1, 2
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Consumer advisory: You don't have to pay someone to help with your student loan

By Rohit Chopra JUL 03, 2013

You told us about a number of debt relief companies that promise thousands of dollars in

savings on borrowersstudent debt an offer that may seem too good to be true. Borrowers

sometimes think that the quickest way to deal wi:h their student loan debt is to pay
someone to contact their creditor. When it comes to federal student loans, this probably
isn't the best choice.

Here's why:
Enrollment in alternative repayment programs, like Income-Based Repayment (IBR), is

available at no cost to federal student loan borrowers.

Debt relief companies do not have the ability to negotiate with your creditors in order to

obtain a "special deal" under these federal student loan programs. Payment levels under
IBR and other federal income-driven repayment plans are set by federal law.

Any claims by debt relief companies to the contrary may be misleading and potentially a

violation of law.

If you have questions about repaying student loans, check out our repayment tool Repay
Student Debt to find out how you can tackle your debt even if you're in default. You can

learn about your options, and what you might want to specifically ask for when speaking
with the company attempting to collect from you. Another great resource to visit is Ask
CFPB for answers on many more of your student loan questions.

Even if you've fallen behind, you may have options. There are even federal student loan

repayment programs that can help remove the default status from your credit report. Be
sure to learn about what's available through our tools before paying hefty fees for

something you can get for free.

Still need help resolving a student loan issue? File a complaint.

Rohit Chopra is the CFPB's Student Loan Ombudsman. To learn more about the CFPB's work
for students and young Americans, visit www.consurnerfinance.govistudents.
Topics:

STUDENT LOANS

Join the conversation. Follow CFP3 on Twitter if and Facelaook

PLAINTIFF'S
it EXHIBIT

FURTHER READING I Si 14

El Blog

Understanding Consumer Experiences: Insights from CFPB's 2016 Consumer Response Annual Report
APR 03, 2017

Consumer Advisory: Bad information about your college enrollment status can cost you
FEB 27, 2017

hlips://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/consumer-advisary-you-dont-have-to-pay-sorneone-to-help-with-your-sludent-loani 1/2
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Consumer Advisory: Student loan debt relief companies may cost you thousands of

dollars and drive you further into debt

By Rohit Chopra DEC 11, 2014

Today we took action to put an end to two student loan debt relief scams that illegally
tricked borrowers into paying upfront fees for federal loan benefits. In a joint filing with

Florida's Attorney General, we shut down student loan debt relief company College
Education Services and, separately, we filed a lawsuit against Student Loan Processing.US
for running illegal debt relief services. We allege that both companies exploited vulnerable

student loan borrowers, made false promises about their debt relief services, and charged
illegal upfront fees.

We are warning all student loan borrowers who have trouble managing their student debt

to watch out for scams run by companies promising "student debt relief." These companies

prey on distressed borrowers who run into trouble and struggle to figure out what comes

next. In some cases, borrowers do not Think their student loan servicers can help them and

seek help from a third party. Others are lured in by aggressive marketing practices that

target the most vulnerable student loan borrowers.

In many cases, these companies promise thousands of dollars in savings on your student

debt by falsely claiming special expertise or a relationship with the Department of

Education, only to enroll you in a payment plan that's available for free for all borrowers with

federal student loans all at a cost of hundreds of dollars or more. In other cases, these

companies fail to deliver on their promises, leaving you with more debt and less time to

avoid financial distress or default.

Last year, we warned you that you don't have to pay someone to help with your student

loan. You should also be aware of these warning signs to help you avoid student loan debt

relief scams and information on getting help if you are a victim of this scam.

Warning signs that a student loan debt relief company may be trying to rip you
off:

Pressure to pay high up-front fees. can be a sign of a scam when a debt relief company

requires you to pay a fee up-front or tries to make you sign a contract on the spot. These

companies may even make you give your credit card number online or over the phone
before they explain how they'll help you. Avoid companies that require payment before they
actually do anything, especially if they try to get your credit card number or bank account

information. Not only is free assistance available through your student loan servicer, many

times taking payment for debt relief services before providing help is illegal.

Promises of immediate loan forgiveness or debt cancellation. Debt relief companies do not

have the ability to negotiate with your creditors for a 'special deal" under these federal

student loan programs. Payment levels under income driven payment plans are set by
federal law and, for most borrowers, loan forgiveness is only available through programs

that require many years of qualifying payments.

Demands that you sign a "third party authorization." You shouid be wary if a company asks

you to sign a "third parry authorization" or a "power of attorney." These are written

agreements giving them legal permission to talk directly to your student loan servicer and

make decisions on your behalf. In some cases, they may even step in and ask you to pay PLAINTIFF'S
them directly, promising to pay your servicer each month when your bill comes due. EXHIBIT

4i

Requests for your Federal Student Aid PIN. Be cautious cr about companies that ask for

your Federal Student Aid PIN. Your PIN the unique lD tff issued by the U.S. Department of

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blogkonsumer-acivisory-student-loan-debt-rellet-companies-may-cosl-you-lhousands-of-dollars-ancf-drive-y... 1/3
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Education to allow access to information about your federal student loans is the
equivalent of your signature on any documents related to your student loan. If you give that
number away, you are giving a company the power to perform actions on your student loan
on your behalf. Honest companies will work with you to come up with a plan and will never

use your PIN to access your student loan information.

How to get help
Submit a complaint online or call us at (855) 411-2372 if you have been the victim of a

student loan debt relief scam or if you are getting runaround from your student loan
servicer. You should also instruct your student loan servicer that they should only provide
information about your student loan directly to you.

If you have questions about repaying student loans, check out Repay Student Debt to find
out how you can tackle your debt even if you're in default. You can learn about your
options, and what you might want to specifically ask for when speaking with the company
attempting to collect from you. Another great resource to visit is Ask CFPB for answers on

many more of your student loan questions.

Even if you've fallen behind, you may have options
There are federal student loan repayment programs that can help remove the default status
from your credit report. Be sure to learn about what's available through our tools before
paying hefty fees for something that likely won't live up to your expectations or that you can

get for free.

Rohit Chopra is the CFPB's Student Loan Ombudsman. To learn more about our work for
students andyoung Americans, visit consumerfinance.gov/students.
Topics:
o COMPLAINTS

O SCAMS

O STUDENTS

o STUDENT LOANS

ONLINE RESOURCES

O ENFORCEMENT

CONSUMER ADVISORY

Join the conversation. Follow CFPB on Twitter it and Facebook el'.

FURTHER READING

CI Blog

Understanding Consumer Experiences: Insights from CFPB's 2016 Consumer Response Annual Report
APR 03, 2017

Consumer Advisory: Bad information about your college enrollment status can cost you

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/consumer-advisory-student-loan-debt-relief-companies-may-cost-youthousands-of-dollars-and-drive-y... 213
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